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FOREWORD
Convinced that research aimed at improving the efficiency of water and

fertilizer use is badly needed and that it could contribute a great deal to
increased food production, especially in developing countries, the Joint
FAO/IAEA Division of Isotope and Radiation Applications of Atomic Energy
for Food and Agricultural Development carried out a five-year coordinated
research programme under the title: "Coordinated Research Programme on
Isotope and Radiation Techniques for Efficient Water and Fertilizer Use in
Semi-Arid Regions". The present publication is a summary of the individual
contributions, over the period 1978-1984. The following scientists who
participated in the programme and research coordination meetings made
valuable contributions to the success fo the programme, and the author
wishes to express his sincere thanks: M. De Boodt, Belgium; L. Gurovich,
Chile; Pl.Orphanos, Cyprus; G. Vachaud, France; Ph. Couchât, France; H.
Frede, Federal Republic of Germany; C. Misra, India; E. Rawitz, Israel;
J.M. Kairos and J. Chabalier, Ivory Coast; G.H. Sin, Romania; L. Cissé,
Senegal, H. Nayakakorola, Sri Lanka; D.R. Nielsen and W.O. Willis, USA.
The author also expresses his gratitude for the useful suggestions made,
the participation at meetings, and the great interest shown through out the
duration of the programme, by the colleagues and staff of the Joint
FAO/IAEA Division of Isotope and Radiation Applications of Atomic Energy
for Food and Agricultural Development and the Agency's Agricultural
Laboratory at Seibersdorf. A special thank is due to Drs. Nielsen and
Willis for their invaluable assistance in preparing this report.

The purpose of this report, which has been written by K.
Reichardt,then Head of the Agricultural Biotechnology Unit at Laboratory
Seibersdorf, is to provide an overall view of the results of the
investigations. It is hoped that the findings will contribute to a more
efficient use of water and fertilizer in the semi-arid regions of many
countries, and that the work done will stimulate further research aiming at
the wise use of natural resources in agriculture.
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INTRODUCTION

Water and fertilizer uptake by crops are dynamic processes affected by
several factors of the soil-plant-atmosphere system. The understanding of the
processes by which water moves within the soil profile and by wich water and
nutrients are made available to plants started with theories developed from
laboratory experiments carried out in columns filled with sand to simulate a
homogeneous soil. At a later stage soil physicists moved out into the fields
and tried to use the laboratory models to describe water behaviour in soil and
to suggest management practices to optimize crop producton. Tremendous
difficulties were encountered in using the data and the models to describe
important practical problems dealing with the transport of water. One main
reason for this was that experiments were carried out on small plots, and
disregarding the spatial variability in the field where the observations were
made. The lack of consistent data and of theories was a constraint to the
development of methods of analysis which could cope with this field
variability.

Having these ideas in mind, the Joint FAO/IAEA Division organized a
Coordinated Research programme on the use of isotope and radiation techniques
in studies of soil water regimes. This programme, which was carried out
between 1972 and 1978, had the objective to contribute to a better and deeper
understanding of water movement in unsaturated field soils. It involved the
calibration and use of neutron moisture meters. The final report of the
programme IAEA-TECDOC-312, Field Soil-Water Properties Measured Through
Radiation Techniques (1984), shows that the neutron moisture meter can be used
successfully not only to measure soil water contents but also to understand
water dynamics under field conditions. It includes an enormous amount of data
for 20 different soil types, collected in different regions of the world. It
presents world averages for soil water retention and transmission properties.
It can be said that it will become a reference bibliography in soil physics.
As a follow-up of this programme, the Joint FAO/IAEA Division carried out the
programme presented in this publication, which was concerned with the
efficiency of water and fertilizer uses in semi-arid farming systems. It had
the objective of extending our knowledge to improve crop production in
semi-arid regions, which by definition, are limited by rainfall. Any increase
in the efficiency of water use is thus reflected in increased production.

Similarly, the efficiency at which nutrient elements are used by plants,
also affects crop productivity. As nitrogen is the most limiting nutrient in
many semi-arid regons, and as its absorption is very much related to water
dynamics in the soil, experiments using N-15 labelled fertilizer were carried
out, which are presented in this report.

Recognizing the importance of the general subject of crop production in
problem areas, the Joint FAO/IAEA Division took the steps to initiate a new
Coordinated Research Programme in 1985, this time with the objective to
increase crop production under salt-affected soils. This was recommended by
an Advisory Group Meeting held in Aix-en-Provence, France, April 1983, when it
was understood that isotope and radiation techniques can effectively be
applied to better understand the water and nutrient uptake under these adverse
conditons in order to ultimately, suggest management practices that increase
crop production.



EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

Experimental methods varied somewhat from country to country but since
the research was coordinated some general aspects were common to all
participants. The objectives of this coordinated research programme were
studies of water and fertilizer us.e by crops under different management or
tillage procedures in areas where water is a limiting factor for plant
growth. Therefore common methodologies were used to establish water balances
and to measure nutrient uptake by crops.

Sites were characterized from the physical, chemical and hydrological
point of view prior to the establishment of experimental plots. This
characterization was made under field conditions and the procedures were
essentially those described in IAEA-TECDOC-312 (1984): "Field Soil-Water
Properties Measured Through Radiation Techniques". Neutron probes were used
to measure soil water contents and tensiometers to measure soil water
potentials. From this basic data, collected under different experimental
arrangements, measurements of soil water storage, retention curves and
hydraulic conductivity were obtained. This basic data was then used to study
the dynamics of soil water in the different cropping systems. Ultimately
water balances were established using data of rainfall, evapotranspiration,
run-off, irrigation, soil-water storage and deep percolation loss.

A generalized definition of water use efficiency was not adopted by all
participants. Water use of different treatments is presented in several
froms: changes in water content, changes in water storage at different times,
evapotranspiration/rainfall ratios, total water consumption of the crop, etc.

The main plant nutrient studied was nitrogen. To study its uptake
isotope labelled fertilizer was used. Details of this methodology are
described in TAEA-TECDOC-288 (1983): "A Guide to the use of nitrogen-15 and
radioistopes in studies of plant nutrition: calculations and interpretation of
data". If a 15N enriched fertilizer with a given percent *% atom excess
is applied to the soil, the plant is confronted to two sources of nitrogen:
fertilizer N and soil N. Soil N is assumed to have the natural abundance of
l^N so that its atom excess in ̂ N is zero. At harvesting time, measuring
the 15N atom excess in plant material, it is possible to estimate the
proportions of fertilizer N and soil N that were taken up by the crop:

MJCC i % N atom excess in plantNdrf = | —TT————————————————
% N atom excess in fertilizer

where % Ndff stands for percent nitrogen in plant derived from fertilizer.
If the crop under test is a legume, that fixes atomospheric nitrogen, the

situation becomes more complicated. In this case, due to the third source of
nitrogen (the atmosphere, which also has zero 15N atom excess), the final
%15jj atom excess in plant is lower as compared with a non-fixing plant which
has only two sources of nitrogen. Comparing suitable fixing and non-fixing
crops, grown under similar conditions, nitrogen fixation can also be
quantified:

% Ndfa = f 1- % N atom excess in fixing crop ] x 10o
% N atom excess in non fixing crop

where % Ndfa stands for percent nitrogen in the fixing plant derived from
atmosphere.



Nitrogen fertilizer efficiency studies can therefore be performed with
great advantage over traditional methods, using isotope labelled fertilizer.
%Ndff can be used to measure fertilizer use efficiency (FUE) as follows:

%Hdff x % N in plant x crop yield
applied fertilizer rate

Although soil and crop management procedures were different from
experiment to experiment, water and fertilizer uses were studied
mainly under the following conditions:

i. Irrigated versus rainfed
ii. Soil mulching

iii. Fallow
iv. Deep plowing versus shallow plowing or disking
v. Minimum- or non-tillage.
vi. Crop rotations and/or Intercropping.

The following chapter discusses in more detail the experiments
carried out by each participant in the different countries.

10



EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS



BELGIUM
Institution and Personnel

The work was carried out in cooperation with the Faculty of Agricultural
Sciences of the State University of Ghent, Belgium. Professor Dr. M. de
Boodt acted as chief scientific investigator and was assisted by Drs. R.
Hartmann, H. Verplanke and G. Maesschalck.

Experimental Site

The investigations were carried out on the experimental farm of the
"Universiti Pertanian Malaysia", Serdang, Selangor, Malaysia, under a Joint
Soil Research Project between Belgium and Malaysia. The experiment was
conducted on Bungor soils series, which is a clayey, kaolinitic,
isohyperthermic, Typic Palendult. The average texture for the surface layer
is sandy-clay-loam, and for sub-surface sandy clay. Slopes vary from 0 to 10
%, with a major part less than 5 %. Water balance studies were concentrated
on five annual crops common in Malaysia, namely maize, groundnut, cowpea,
mungbean and chilli. Among the treatments were: bare plots, grass used as
reference crop for potential evapotranspiration measurements, and mulching.

Results and Discussion
Particle size distribution

Although the area was classified as one soil series, a large variation
in texture between plots and even within the same plot but at different
depths existed. The soil texture varied from sandy loam to clay, the most
common texture being sandyclay loam. The average particle size distribution
for each depth shows an increasing clay content and decreasing sand content
with depth. For each individual depth, all fractions (clay, silt and sand)
were normally distributed. However, when all 192 samples from the whole
field were combined, none of the fractions was normal or log-normal
distributed, but seem to originiate from two distict normal distributed
populations. The correlogram and variograms of the clay and sand fractions,
averaged over the entire profile for each plot showed that they were
correlated until a distance of + 20 m.

13
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Bulk densities and soil water retention properties.

-3 -3The soil bulk density varied from 1.03 g.cm to 1.55 g, cm with
-3 -3an average of 1.371 g.cm and a standard deviation of 0.108g.cm

Soil bulk densities showed the same distribution pattern as the particle
size distribution.

Soil water retention properties determined by the pressure plate method
overestimated the soil water contents at lower soil water suctions. The
hanging water column method was more accurate and an average value of 0.480
3 -3cm . cm water content at -1 cm soil water pressure was found for the

entire field and all depths combined, against an average total pore space
3 -3of 0.494 cm .cm . The average soil water retention curves for the HWC

are shown in Fig. BEL/01.

Calibration of the neutron moisture meter

The variability in soil physical parameters such as particle size, bulk
density and soil water retention properties, resulted also in a large
variation in counts and count ratio's both between and within plots. It was
not uncommon to observe differences of 100 counts.sec between e.g. 60
and 80 cm soil depth in the same access tube, although gravimetric soil
water content determinations did not indicate differences of more than 1 or
2 % by volume of water. These differences in count rates could be
attributed to variation in physical, chemical or mineralogical properties of
the various soil layers or to roots, cavities or compaction along the access
tubes. The standard shield count ratio's were obtained in three ways:

i) The shield counts were averaged over the whole calibration period
(1 year) and all counts R were divided by the same average value.
This method takes no instrument fluctuation into consideration,

ii) The shield counts for each measuring day were averaged and all
counts for that day were divided by this value,

iii) The shield counts before and after lowering the probe into each
access tube were averaged and the counts in the access tube were
divided by this value to obtain the count ratio.

2The three methods gave aberage R values of 0.7264, 0.7477 and 0.7792
2respectively for all calibration curves over the whole field. All R

values for all depths and plots were significant at the 95 % level and

15
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varied between 0.5 and 0.95. The curves were all calculated from at least
25 observations. The calibration curve which combined all the depths for
one plot, could not be used for each individual depth (Fig. BEL/02 and
BEL/03).

The slopes of the calibration curves varied between 0.9 and 2.0, with
an occasional value outside this range. Intercepts varied between 0.1 and
0.5. We also compared the calibration curves in order to find out whether
they could be considered parallel, equal or different. Of all the
calibration curves tested, 88 % of the curves were parallel and 16 % of
those could be considered as statistically equal. A stepwise multiple
linear regression with 27 variables was used to find out which physical or
chemical properties influenced the slope and the ratio of the average counts
per sec and the average water content. The main factors that influenced the
slope of the calibration curve were: the amount of coarse sand, the total Mn
content and the electrical conductivity of the saturation extract. The
ratio of the average counts per sec and the average water content was most
influenced by the specific gravity, organic material and total Mn. Other
influencing factors were total Mg, P, K, Ca, bulk density, fine sand and the
electrical conductivity of the saturation extract.

Water balances of various annual crops.

(i} Groundnut
A total rainfall of 337.9 mm was recorded over the whole growing

period, which was characterised by three wetter periods, the first one
immediately after planting, the second one between day 50 and 80 and the
third one towards the end of the growing season. There was an exceptionally
dry period from the second week till the seventh week, with virtually no
rain. The groundnut did not suffer severely from the dry spell. The average
soil factor was 0.41. The average crop factor for groundnut was 0.67 for the
whole growing season. The groundnuts, which cover the soil surface completely
after one month, became very effective in reducing runoff. Soil temperature
under the groundnut crop did not increase to the level of the bare plots._3Water use efficiency of groundnut was 0.76 kg.m . A comparison of the
evaporation and evapotranspiration calculated by means of the plane of zero
flux and the Darcy method, reveals little difference between both methods both
for bare and groundnut plots.

17



(ii) Maize
Due to the very dry weather during the previous crop and the complete

failure of the maize crop the experiment was repeated in the next planting and
the groundnut treatment was substituted by a grass treatment in order to
determine experimentally the reference crop evapotranspiration. This time, a
total rainfall of 573 mm was recorded over a period of 99 days, evenly
distributed except for a short dry spell in the second half of the growing
season. Total runoff in the bare, maize, maize + mulch, and grass plots
amounted to 51, 40, 15 and 3 % of the total rainfall respectively. Most of
the drainage occurred during the first six weeks, were after drainage became
minimal in all treatments. Average soil factor for the bare plots was 0.48
for the whole experiment. The variation in the k-factor was greater between
the various methods of ET calculation than over the entire experiment.o
Crop factors for maize ranged between o.44 and 1,05, and between 0.24 and 0.91
for maize + mulch. The average crop factor for grass was 1.02 for all methods
of ET calculation under investigation. The effective rainfall was 32, 45,o
54 and 75 % of the total rainfall for bare, maize, maize + mulch and grass
plots respectively. Water use efficiency amounted to 0.44, 0.55 and 0.88_3kg.m respectively for maize, maize + mulch, and grass.

(iii) Mungbean
Total rainfall during this growing season of 75 days amounted to 625.3 mm

or an average of 8.3 mm.day , largely exceeding the potential
evapotranspiration. Rainfall was uniformly distributed over the entire period
and no plane of zero flux existed in any of the treatments. An average soil
factor of 0.46 was obtained in the bare plots, with values ranging from 0.34
to 0.55. Crop factors for mungbean ranged between 0.57 and 1.13 with an
average of 0.81. For mungbean + mulch, crop factors varied from 0.38 to 1.24
with an average of 0.75 and for grass between 0.92 and 1.13, with an average
value of 1.04. The great reduction of the runoff due to the mulch treatment
is remarkable, but on the other hand a large increase in the total drainage of
the mulched plots was observed compared to the non-mulched ones. The
effective rainfall varied between 25 and 57 % of the total rainfall, depending
on the treatment. The water use efficiency increase from 0.29 to 0.43 by
mulching, which reduced evapotranspiration in the early stage of growth and
increased seed production. Water use efficiency of the grass was 1.23 kg m

Average rainfall was 5.8 mm.day or a total of 565.7 mm over a 97 day
(iv) Cowpea
Average rair

growing period. The vegetative (0-30 days) and flowering period (30-60 days)
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were fairly dry, with an average rainfall of 2.57 mm.day . The podding
stage was very wet, with an average of 11.1 mm.day . Total evaporation of
the bare plots was 200 mm or an average of 2.06 mm.day . Runoff was 40 %
of the rainfall while total drainage below 100 cm was 80 mm. or 14 % of the
rain. The average evaporation when a plane of zero flux existed was
1.9.mm day" calcualted according to Darcy and 2.1 mm.day according to
the plane of zero flux method, indicating that both methods can be used for
water balance calculations. In the cowpea plots, runoff amounted to 37 % of
the rainfall, most of it occurring during the last 10 days of the growing
season, when the cowpea leaves had wilted. Drainage at 100 cm was minimal,
while average evapotranspiration was lower when calculted by the plane of zero
flux method, probably due to root penetration and water extraction below the
plane of zero flux. Average evapotranspiration was 2.96 mm.day . In the
cowpea + mulch plots, only 3 % of the rainfall was lost through runoff, but on
the other hand, drainage increased to 34 % of the rainfall. Average
evapotranspiration was 2.86 mm.day , slightly less than for the non-mulched
plots. This was mainly due to a lower evapotranspiration during the first
three weeks, since at a later stage, the better vegetative growth of the
cowpea under the mulch treatment accounted for an increase in transpiration
thus increasing the evapotranspiration.

The average soil factor during the experiment was 0.5, with values
ranging from 0.36 to 0.61, depending on the wet or dry period. The average
crop factor for cowpea was 0.71 with values ranging from 0.46 to 1.00. The
average kc factor for cowpea + mulch was 0.69, almost equal to the one of
cowpea, but values ranged from 0.22 to 1.02. The water use efficiency of_3cowpea was 0.59 kg.m and effective rainfall was 63 % of the total rainfall
for both treatments.

(v) Chilli
A total of 938.4 mm of rain was recorded during the growing period of 143

days. The first three weeks were dry, followed by a wet period of three
weeks, another dry period of two weeks and a wet period of 14 days. The third
month was dry while from the 90th day onwards, rain fell almost daily until
the end of the experiment. Average evaporation was 2.13 mm.day . Runoff
amounted to 52 % of the rainfall and drainage was only significant during the
first week (due to an heavy shower just before the start of the experiment).
Average drainage was 0.85 mm.day" of 13 % of the rainfall. A plane of zero
flux existed and values of evaporation calculated by both methods agreed very
well. Average evaporation and drainage at 100 cm during the periods that a

19



plane of zero flux existed were E = 2.27 mm.day (Z ) and E = 2.27
-1 -1 ° -1mm.day (Darcy) and D = 0.45 mm.day (Z ) and D + 0.47 mm.day

(Darcy). Mulching reduced runoff by more than 50 % as compared to the bare
plots and amounted to 25 % of the rainfall. The reduction in runoff
subsequently produced an increase in the drainage component which under
mulching increased to 400 mm or 43 % of the rainfall. Evaporation was reduced
20 % as compared to the bare treatment and amounted to 1.74 mm.day

In the chilli plots, runoff was significantly lower compared with the
bare plots, but still higher than under the mulch. The plant cover became
only as effective as the mulch in preventing runoff towards the end of the
growing season. Drainage below 100 cm depth was only significant during the
last months when the soil water storage was restored after abundant rain (>
300 mm). Total water use of the chilli crop was 578.8 mm or 4.05 mm.day
Average drainage was 0.25 mm.day or 36 mm over the whole experiment. The
depth of the plane of zero flux varied from 53 cm to below 120 cm. Average Et
were 3.97 and 3.76 mm.day and average drainages were 0.03 and 0.41
mm.day when calculated by means of Darcy's equation and the plane of zero
flux method respectively.

The runoff under the chilli + mulch treatment was decreased to 15 % of
the rainfall, while drainage was much higher (240 mm) than under the chilli
plots, but the overall water use was more than 20 % less compared with the
unmulched chilli plots. Average evapotranspiration amounted to 3.18
mm.day , while average drainage was 1.92 mm.day

Yields from the mulched plots were 55 7« higher than from the non-mulched
plots, clearly indicating the beneficial effect of mulching on plant available
water and crop yield.

Average soil and crop factors for the whole experiment were 0.49, 0.40,
0.94 and 0.74 for the bare, mulch, chilli, and chilli + mulch treatment
respectively. The application of mulch increased the water use efficiency
from 4.13 to 7.87 kg.m or about 90 %. This can be attributed to the
reduction in evaporation, a more favourable soil temperature regime and more
water availability during critical dry periods.

CONCLUSIONS

The neutron probe is a useful tool in the determination of the water
balances, provided calibration is accurate. It was found that for our field
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and experimental conditions calibration- is necessary for every plot or/and
access tube and every depth, if accurate results are to be expected. However,
for observation studies, the slope of the calibration curve could be
determined on one plot only and taken as a constant for the whole field. The
intercept could be determined through one or two observations for each access
tube. The variability of the hydraulic conductivity in tropical soils
necessitates the determination in situ for each experimental plot, and the
internal drainage method provides accurate results. The simplified field
methods and laboratory procedures are all less accurate, but could still be of
use if a large number of replications is taken and drainage/or rainfall are
not excessive. The Millington-Quirk method and the Van Genuchten method based
on the hanging water column method with a calculated p-factor are the most
suitable. For tropical soils with a clay content of less than 35 % we found
that the "field capacity" lies closer to - 100 cm soil water pressure than the
recommended - 344 cm. The runoff component in the water balance equation
cannot be neglected even for almost flat areas, due to the high intensity of
the rainstorms and the rapid slaking of the topsoil. The use of Darcy's
equation for the calculation of water balances is recommended. The plane of
zero flux was found to be as accurate, but the climatological conditions in
Malaysia limit the existence of a plane of zero flux to short periods only.
The beneficial effect of lalang mulching was proven in each and every
experiment. Rates of three tons ha are recommended as they improve yield
of all crops tested and increase their water use efficiency by as much as 90
%. Soil temperatures at 5 cm depth under mulched conditions were also 5 to 10
C lower than for a. non-mulched soil. The use of the corrected Penman
equation for the prediction of the reference crop evapotranspiration was found
to be the most suitable for Malaysian conditions. The variability of soil
physical parameters, especially in tropical soils, and their interpretation to
larger areas remain one of the most interesting and difficult research
problems still to be solved and still provides an interesting field for future
research. Since all experimental field data have been collected, modelling of
the parameters influencing water movement and consumption and crop yield can
be investigated.

Details of this work can be found in the Final Report on RC/2365/CF
presented to IAEA in February 1984: "Water Balance of Annual Crops in the
Tropics as influenced by the variability of Soil Physical parameters",
Department of Soil Physics, University of Ghent, Belgium.
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CHILE
Institution and Personnel

The work was carried out in cooperation with the "Pontifica Univerisdad
Catolica de Chile", Santiago, Chile and Professor Dr. Luis Gurovich acted as
chief scientific investigator throughout the period of study, and was assisted
by Dr. Roberto Ramos from the same university. The results of this
cooperation can be separated under two main topics:

i. The Effect of Rainfall Spatial- Variability upon Corn Yield in a
Semi-Arid Region
Corn (Zea mays) is cultivated both under irrigated and rainfed

conditions in semi-arid agricultural areas in Latin America, when rainfall is
the only source of water for corn production, it is grown mainly as a spring
silage crop, for animal consumption during the summer dry spell, but when
springtime rainfall conditions of a particular year are favourable, the
cropping system is aimed to grain production, to be used as a basic human
foodstuff.

In spite of the relatively low yields, rainfed corn production is one of
the main activities and food sources for the Latin American population that
lives in agricultural marginal areas in the semi-arid region. In these areas,
the optimal allocation of limited resources for corn production, as seeds,
fertilizers, soils and labor, is a major concern on agricultural management,
since even small increments in productivity, can bring about a significant
improvement on living standards for many people.

For comparatively wide areas, the-rainfall temporal distribution pattern
is frequently described in terms of pluviométrie data obtained at one, or at
just a few meteorological stations; these data give no information on the
spatial distribution of rainfall over the area. Thus, an implicit assumption
is that this temporal rainfall pattern represents a good estimate for the
whole region, since rainfall is considered an aleatory event. It has been
indicated that there is strong evidence about a systematic rainfall spatial
distribution related to regional physiographic characteristics, and that
time-consistent significant differences of rainfall events, can be measured at
points sepearated by a few kilometers within a specific area.
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The aim of this study was to evaluate regional corn yield and water use,
based on the description of homogeneous edaphoclimatic units within a large
semi-arid region, using geostatistical analysis of soil water properties and
rainfall spatial distribution.

The working hypothesis of this research was that corn yield and water use
predictions, based on edaphoclimatic zonification give more valuable
information than that obtained by using average rainfall values corresponding
to the whole region; this information can be used to adapt agricultural
practices and corn varieties, to the specific characteristics of each
edaphoclimatic unit, thus enhancing regional crop production by optimizing
resources allocation.

The study was performed using data of extractable water from 16 soil
profiles, scattered over a 10000 hectares semi-arid region. Soil classes were
separated according to kriging techniques on the basis of geostatistical
parameters and a square grid is used to locate 100 points separated by one
kilometer each. Class A pan evaporation data, was generated for each grid
point, using a gaussian random routine, thus obtaining increasing daily
evapotranspiration values for specific 15 dates along the growing season.
Four springtime rainfall events were simulated through a Montecarlo routine.
The Montecarlo simulation enabled the generation of rainfall data for each
grid point, thus defining a rainfall spatial distribution for the whole area.

PLANTGRO model was used to evaluate total water use, dry matter and grain
relative yields of a simulated corn crop, cultivated under the ecological
conditions prevailing at the semi-arid central zone of Chile.

At each of the 100 grid points, soil water economy and corn yield was
simulated with the aid of PLANTGRO model, using soil data corresponding to
modal profiles, as well as crop data and the climatic data generated
specifically for each point. Geostatistical analysis of climatic and soil
data, based on semivariograms and autocorrelograras of free evaporation,
rainfall and soil extractable water values, was used to define distinct
edaphoclimatic zones within the area studied. The limits between these
homogeneous units in relation to water availability, were defined by means of
block kriging and clustering techniques.

Regional distributions of corn total water use, relative grain and dry
matter yield, were studied through the computation of weighted average values
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of these parameters, corresponding to the homogeneous edaphoclimatic units
geostatistically defined. Crosscorrelograms between total rainfall
distribution and yield are presented, thus assessing scales of observation
needed to evaluate the effect of regionalized yield predictions.

The application of the Montecarlo routine to generate four rainfall
events, was used to define three distinct areas of total seasonal rainfall,
over the semi-arid region under study, as presented in Figure CHI/01 and Table
CHI/01.

Examination of autocorrelation functions corresponding to rainfall
(Figure CHI/02), indicate that the function rp(h), decays to values smaller
than 1/e for lags of h larger than 2.35, 3.56, 1.45 and 3.0 kilometers, for
rain events 1 to 4 respectively. These f values indicate that rainfall is
spatially distributed, and that the scale of observation is larger than the
grid distance.

Figure CHI/01: Homogeneous Seasonal rainfall areas, cm of water
depth precipitated during the season
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Table CHI/01

RAINFALL STATISTICAL DATA

Rainfall event
N° Date

(days from com
arergence)

1 30

43

55

70

Total seasonal
rainfall

Total seasonal
rainfall

(vfoole region)

Nurber of grid
points

Soil 1
Soil 2
Soil 3
Soil 1
Soil 2
Soil 3
Soil 1
Soil 2
Soil 3
Soil 1
Soil 2
Soil 3
Soil 1
Soil 2
Soil 3

22
47
31
22
47
31
22
47
31
22
47
31
22
47
31

100

Average
precipitation

(on)

2,27
2,15
2,20
0,92
0,83
0,84
0,57
0,54
0,56
1,44
1,33
1,38
5,25
4,87
4,97
5,03

St. deviation
(cm)

0,71
0,40
0,43
0,25
0,17
0,17
0,15
0,12
0,13
0,37
0,27
0,27
1,30
0,90
0,93
1,02

Coefficient of
variation

31,10
18,54
19,55
27,48
20,48
20,24
26,37
22,22
23,21
25,76
20,30
19,57
24,83
18,48
18,71
20,40

The analysis of Figure CHI/03 indicates also that free water evaporation,
expressed as total seasonal class A pan evaporation, is not spatially
distributed over the area under study, since the autocorrelation coefficient
for lag h = 1 is smaller than 1/e. This is a consequence of the Gaussian
random routine used on the generation of evaporation data.

Data on soil extractable water for the regional 16 profiles was
geostatistically analysed, by a similar procedure than that used for rainfall
data. The f value, or scale of observation, is 3.75 Km., indicating a
spatially dependent distribution of soil classes, similar to that presented in
the soil map.

Data obtained in this study was used to assess the relative contribution
of soil extractable water characteristics, as well as of seasonal rainfall,
upon crop yield. Regional 100 grid point values of these parameters were
averaged, clustering data for soil classes and homogeneous rainfall zones. In
Figure CHI/04, these averages are presented independently, and in Figure
CHI/05 the clustering is done for each specific edaphoclimatic zone. In this
study, soil effects seem to be more relevant than seasonal rainfall effects,
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Figure CHI/02: Autocorrelation functions of four rainfall events
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-<— Class A pan evaporation
' Rainfall
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Figure CHI/03: Autocorrelation functions for seasonal climatic
data

thus, average Y/Yp (grain) for soil classes is 29.12, for seasonal rainfall
areas is 28.36 and the unclustered 100 grid point average is 29.99, being its
standard deviations, 12.15, 6.08 and 11.22, respectively.

When clustering is done for the nine edaphoclimatic zones (Figure
CHI/05), Y/Yp (grain) range between 49.58 and 9.56 %, for zones R1A3 and R3A1,
with standard deviations of 3.69 and 1.86, respectively; these significant
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Figure CHI/05: ReldLive grain yield

yield differences, associated with the comparatively small dispersion of data,
suggest that an effort on fitting varietal responses, and/or soil management
techniques, to the specific seasonal water availability of each zone, can be
an interesting approach to increase regional yield.

The precise evaluation of regional yield has economic implications, to be
used for planning or surveying objectives, as well as on the assessment of
alternative strategies for the optimal allocation of productive resources.
Relative grain yield of two new corn varieties (Table CHI/02), with
differential characteristics to water stress, is evaluated through an
additional simulation with data corresponding to those edaphoclimatic zones on
which relative grain yield, obtained with the commonly cultivated variety, is
below average. Relative grain yield is significantly increased in these
zones, with a new regional distribution presented in Figure CHI/06.
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Table CHI/02

CORi VZVRIETAL PARAMETERS ASSOCIATED 1O SOIL WATER AVAILAOILnY

Growth stage
N° Description

1 Qnergence to 2 leaves

2 2 leaves to foliar
full soil coverage

3 Foliar full soil
coverage to tasseling

4 Tasseling to soft
dought

5 Soft dought to physiolo
gical maturity ~

Growth stage duration (OSD), days Li values
Conrnonly cultivated Variety 1 Variety 2 Cbnnonly cultivated Variety 1 Variety 2

variety
14
28

14

15

19

14
28

14

20

14

14
28

14

25

9

variety
0

0,25

0,25

0,25

0,25

0
0,25

0,25

0,10

0,10

0
0,25

0,25

0,08

0,OB

Table CHI/03
«

SOIL AND CLIMATIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE EDftPHOCLIMATIC ZCNES

K)
«5

N°

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Sijibol

RI AI
RI A2
Rl A3
R2 Al
R2 A2
R2 A3
R3 Al
R3 A2
R3 A3

Whole region

% of total
area

11,70
9,90

11,60
4,00

28,80
15,70

4,90
7,70
5,70

100

Extractable water
(cm)

8,65
10,69
12,57

8,65
10,69
12,57

8,65
10,69
12,57

Average seasonal
(on)

X

6,27
6,15
6,90
4,89
4,99
4,80
3,63
3,80
3,86

5,03

rainfall

o

0,56
0,28
0,28
0,53
0,43
0,51
0,31
0,32
0,32

1,02

Seasonal class A e
(cm)

"X

42,32
43,00
42,44
42,25
42,28
42,08
42,09
42,73
42,27

42,36

ivaporal

o

0,97
0,80
0,995
1,09
0,91
0,91
0,83
1,07
0,81

0,85
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Figure CHI/06: Improved relative grain yield with new

corn varieties

Data on Figure CHI/05 can be used to calculate a new regional
Y/Yp(grain), indicating that cultivating corn varieties more adapted to the
specific water availability conditions, prevailing at each edaphoclimatic
zone, is an approach to increase regional yield, to be considered in future
research, since for data presented in this study, regional yield increment was
25.98 %.

All nine edaphoclimatic zones developed conditions for corn water
stresses of different magnitude (Table CHI/02) and time of occurrence (Table
CHI/03). The use of the best adapted corn variety to water stress (variety
2), at every location in the region, could not be considered as a sound
management approach, since ecological constraints, as diseases, or impairment
of pollination or silking, generally associated to water stress adaptations,
were likely to develop.

Results presented in this paper, indicate that the knowledge of the mean
behavior of a field, in relation to water economy and crop response, may be of
less importance in some cases, than that of its spatial variance. The present
stage of development of geostatistics, enables the analysis of spatial
variability of parameters, or values of relevant soil-water relations or
functions, for a specific instant of time; it also enables the analysis of
temporal variability of parameters or functions, for a specific location.
Simultaneous consideration both of spatial and temporal variability, to
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express the spatial structure of dynamic water related processes, is a needed
development for the analysis of soil-plant and water systems, as a
quantitative approach to separate distinct management areas in a rain-fed
field.

The optimal allocation of productive resources, when several growing
seasons are considered, can be better defined when stochastic rainfall
probability of occurrence is taken into account. Incorporation of rainfall
data through mathematical expressions of its temporal and geostatistical
variances, into equations defining water economy models, allows solutions and
simulations of soil and crop related processes to be calculated within
prescribed levels of probability.

Since crop production in a semi-arid region is significatively dependent
on both rainfall and stored soil water, as it was quantitatively presented in
this paper, it is necessary to measure and interpret the actual dynamics of
soil water, in terms of its year-round content in the profile. The proportion
of rainfall water effectively infiltrated into the soil profile, can be
significatly different from rainfall data, measured in gauges at a few
meteorological stations over a large area, thus, site determinations of the
actual temporal and spatial changes of soil water content, is the only useful
way to assess actual water economy in a region.

The use of radiation equipment is the best available approach to perform
large number of non-disturbing soil moisture determinations required over a
large region, both before and after each rainfall event, as well as throughout
the growing season of a specific crop. Instruments available are: the
neutron moisture meter, (for the assessment of profile water content at
several soil layers), surface probes (to perform similar measurements in the
upper soil layer), and possibly the two wells gamma probe, (for simultaneous
measurements of soil bulk density and water content).

In rain-fed agriculture in semi-arid regions, the range of soil water
content to be measured throughout the crop growing season is far larger than
that commonly found in an irrigated area, thus the effect of soil bulk density
variations in some situations, can significantly affect results obtained and
their interpretation. Calibration procedures under field conditions, over a
whole region, in the range of soil water contents to be found, is time-
consuming, and may be a severe constraint to the use of radiation equipment
under these conditions.
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i i. Water Economy of one-year old Atriplex repanda Plantation under
different Soil Management Practices.

Semi-arid regions are facing very difficult problems just to maintain
their status and not to become arid, barren deserts, due to overexploitation
of water resources, inefficient use of water and soil fertility, and
progressive salinization. Nevertheless, with a rational approach to the use
of water and fertilizers, crop yields can be achieved to enable human
communities to develop and grow, making use of these resources in a more
efficient way.

To reach the potential yields of agricultural crops under semi-arid
conditions in rain-fed agriculture, there is an urgent need to develop a
special technology specifically suited to dry regions. Water management
practices developed for temperate climates, may not work as well in semi-arid
regions for technological, environmental, economic and cultural reasons.

There are three basic approaches to develop techniques for efficient
water use under semi-arid conditions:

1. Increasing the supply of available water in the soil, through the
enhancement of soil infiltration of rain water.

2. Reducing the demand of water from plant communities, by adapting soil
water resources strictly to crop requirements.

3. Selecting agricultural practices fitted to actual water availability
conditions.

Under rain-fed agriculture in semi-arid conditions, agrotechnical
practices to be eventually recommended to fanners, must be selected from among
the simplest, and least expensive available, since farmers living in these
areas have comparatively scarce economic resources.

The plant selected for the research presented in this paper, was Atriplex
repanda Phil, a forage shrub well adapted for semi-arid regions. As an
outstanding characteristic, this plant makes a significant growth during
springtime. It remains green over the dry summer months, becoming the only
food source for goat and sheep herds during this season. It also has
compartively high productivity. More than 70000 ha of Atriplex repanda have
been planted in the last 7 years in the central-northern area of Chile. This
follows a long experimental investigation of the adaptation of this plant to
arid climates. In arid environments, where water deficiency is the
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outstanding factor controlling growth and survival of plants, a knowledge on
the water balance of ecosystems is highly relevant. Studies of soil water
regions and water extraction patterns for two semi-arid shrub communites
(Atriplex vesicaria Hew. and Atriplex nummularia Lindl.) indicate that water
extracted beyond -15 bars amounted for 41 % more than the water available
within conventionally accepted water potential limits (between -0.3 to -15
bars). Both species withstand exceedingly low water potentials, although A.
vescicaria reduced soil water to a much lower potential than did A.
nummularia; these differences in water extraction patterns and
evpotranspiration, were associated with differential rooting characteristics
and probably differential stomatal functioning. The aim of the experimental
work reported in this paper was to evaluate alternative agrotechnical
approaches to enhance water use efficiency of a one year-old Atriplex répanda
plantation.

The effect of alternative soil management practices on soil water economy
and on water use efficiency by Atriplex repanda. was studied at an
experimental site located 25 km north of Santiago. This area is
representative of over 250000 ha of rain-fed agriculture on the piedmont of
the Andes mountains. The area lays between the existing irrigation channels
and the steep section of the initial chain of hills. This area is used mainly
for animal feeding during winter and early spring. The rest of the year, the"
land is left unused.

The region has a Mediterranean type of climate, with rainfall
concentrated in winter (May to August). The average rainfall is 215 mm, but
large interannual fluctuations on average rainfall values occur, with a range
between 155 to 405 mm observed over a period of 80 years.

The average annual evaporation, as measured from a class A pan, is 1055
mm; 75% of this evaporation takes place between October and March. The
average annual temperature is 14 C, with a mean daily temperature of 21° C
in January.

Soil physical and hydrodynamic characteristics were determined in 1980,
on three profiles within the experimental site. Only slight differences were
found between the profiles studied, for the parameters presented in Table
CHI/04.
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Table CHI/04

SOIL PHYSICAL AND MORPHOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS AT THE
EXPERIMENTAL SITE

1.1)
1.2)
1.3)
1.4)
1.5)
1.6)
1.7)

1.3)
1.9)

Thickness (cm)
Bulk density (g cm"3)
Stones {% by weight)
Limit
Colour (Munsell Table)
Total porosity (%)
Particle size distribution
(sand-silt-clay) (%)
Classification (USDA)
Structure

LAYER 1

75
1.15

None
Sharp
10 YR 3/3
56.6

14,3-28,2-57,5

Clayly
Subangular
Blocks, firm,
friable

LAYER 2

105
1.40
15
Clear

10 YR 3/2
47.2

27,6-32,1-40,3

Clay-Loam
Subangular
Blocks, weak,
friable

Table CHI/05

SOIL MINERALOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS

3.1) Clay (% of total clay)
Montmorillonite
Kaolinite

3.2)

3.3)

Mica
Silt (%
Between
Between
Sand (%
Over 2
Between
Between
Between
Between
Between

of total silt)
0.05-0.005 mm
0.005-0.002 mm
of total sand)
2-1 mm
1-0.5 mm
0.5-0.25 mm
0.25-0.10 mm
0.10-0.05 mm

LAYER 1

90
7
3

40
60

None
15
15
25
25
10

LAYER 2
•

85
10
7

40
60

10
5

30
30
20
5

Soil bulk density determinations (Table CHI/04) correspond to soil water
content near field capacity; significant variations of bulk density values can
be expected in this soil, due to the high proportion of montmorillonite on the
soil clay fraction, as presented in Table CHI/05, where a short mineralogical
account for soil samples taken at the experimental site is given.
Montmorillonite content gives this soil characteristics that make
agrotechnical management comparatively difficult, especially when very wet or
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very dry, and determines to a great extent soil water relations, such as
retentivity and hydraulic conductivity.

Soil moisture profiles were determined with a neutron probe the day after
any significant rain; also, systematic determinations of soil moisture
profiles were made every 10 days during winter (May to September), and less
frequently during late spring and summer (October to December).

The experiment was a complete randomized block design, with five
replications, and soil management treatments evaluated were:

1. Control: Soil undisturbed, natural vegetation left during winter and
springtime. Atriplex repanda was not planted on these plots.

2. Soil left undisturbed during all of the season, but Atriplex repanda was
planted in mid-March, in a l x l m grid.

3. Natural vegetation was controlled with localized herbicide applications
between Atriplex planted as in treatment 2.

A. Soil was tilled to 5 cm depth the day after each rain, between Atriplex
rows planted as in treatments 2 and 3.

5. The soil surface was mulched with straw, distributed between Atriplex
rows.

6. A straw mulch was incorporated before the first rain into the first 10 cm
of the soil profile, between the Atriplex rows.

Based on soil moisture profile data obtained the amount of water stored
in the soil profile for différents dates during 1981 was calculated, assessing
water economy throughout the season.

Soil water profiles showed large fluctuations in the volumetric water
content of the soil, both with soil depth and between consecutive sampling
dates. Rainfall amounts and distribution in 1981 (Table CHI/06), did not
significantly wet the soil below 75 cm and volumetric water content remained
between 15 and 18 % below that depth, which corresponds to soil water
tensions < - 12 bars. This water content is barely enough to keep an
Atriplex spp. root system alive, although in this initial year the plant root
system did not reach below 50 cm.

Soil water profiles indicated the effect of the unusually long dry winter
span (July and August) that occurred in 1981. At the end of this dry period,
the soil reached a moisture profile equivalent to that of November,
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Table CHI/06

RAINFALL AMOUNT AND DISTRIBUTION AT THE EXPERIMENTAL SITE

IN 1981

MONTH

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

RAINFALL
(mm)

-
-
-

52.9
54.0

117.7
-
-

147.5
25.0
3.1

^

NUMBER OF RAINY
DAYS

-

-

-
5
4
6
-
-
4
2
1
**

ACCUMMULATED
RAINFALL (mm)

-

-

-

52.9
106.9
224.6
224 .6
224 .6
372.1
397.1
400.2
400.2

corresponding to the onset of the summer dry season in this region in a
rainfall average year. Plant development'was negatively affected by these
rainfall conditions, when compared to one-year old plantations of Atriplex
repanda growing in years with no winter dry span.

Significant variations in soil water content, in the top 40 cm layer of
different soil profiles, were observed for consecutive sampling dates between
May and early July, as well as for late August and October. This effect was
dependent on soil management treatments; for example, for treatment # 5, where
a straw surface mulch was used, the amount of water lost between dates was
significantly lower than the amount of water lost in treatment # 4, where soil
was tilled after each rain, or in treatment # 3, where soil was kept weed-free
by using herbicides.

Differences in total water stored in the soil profile for each treatment
were significantly different when comparing, with the uncan test of
significance at a 5 % level, treatments # 4 , 5 and 6 (soil surface tilled or
mulched) with treatments it 1, 2 and 3 ((soil surface undisturbed (Table CHI
07)).

It is interesting to mention the temporal displacement of total water
stored in the soil profile. For treatments it 1 and it 2 water lasted longer in
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Table CHI/07

FIELD WATER BALANCE
For the period March 1st. to December 31th, 1981

Total rainy days: 22

TREATMENT # ACTUAL ET FINAL SOIL* DIFFERENCE**
(nun) WATER STORED (nun, %)

(mm)

1)
2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

Control no Atriplex 354 a
Atriplex no soil 340 a
disturbance
Atriplex no weeds 332 abby herbicides
Atriplex tillaged 316 b
after each rain
Atriplex surface 320 b
mulched
Atriplex mulch 316 b
incorporated

223 c
216 c -7 -3.1

229 cd +6 +2.7

238 d +15 +6.7

237 d +14 +6.2

242 d +19 +8.5

(* ) For December 31th, 1981
(**) With respect to treatment # 1, control
(a,b) Indicate significant differences at 5% level, for actual

evapotranspiration
(c,d) Indicate significant differences at 5% level, for final

water stored in the soil profile.

plots where weeds were not controlled, but water loss was only delayed in
time, and eventually, a greater amount of water was lost from the soil if no
surface management or chemical weed control practices were performed during
the season. This delaying effect on water loss as a result of weed growth,
may be of some relevance for a fully developed Atriplex plantation, that can
make use of available water temporarily stored in the soil at the beginning of
the season.

Differences in actual evapotranspiration among treatments were
significant at the 5 7. level (Table CHI/07). Soil management practices, such
as tilled or mulched treatments (treatments # 4, 5 and 6), resulted in lower
evapotranspiration in comparison to treatments in which the soil was kept
undisturbed throughout the season, either by controlling weeds with
herbicides, or leaving the soil surface undisturbed (treatments # 3, 2 and
1). The effect of weeds on actual evapotranspiration, indicates that 13 mm.
of water were lost due to the presence of weeds alone, when comparing results
obtained for treatment It 2 (no soil disturbance) and treatment # 3 (no weeds
by herbicides). This amount of water represents a 6 % increase on total water
in the profile by controlling weeds.
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Figure CHI/07: WdLer use efficiency

As can be expected, the effect of Atriplex plants on total water
evapotranspirated was minimal, due to the scant development reached by the
plants during its first year on the field, which accounted for less than 1 %
of the total area.

Water use efficiency (WUE) was calcuated as the ratio of dry matter
production and the total water evapotranspired by each treatment. WUE values
are presented in Figure CHI/07. The values range from 0.9 Kg/mm for treatment
2 to 1.51 Kg/mm for treaments # 4 and it 6, respectively. These differences in
WUE are encouraging, and clearly can be improved in a fully developed Atriplex
plantation. Unfortunately, for an initial year of growth, these data on WUE
cannot be compared with similar data for other crops.

Details of this work can be found in the Final Report on RC/2380/CF
presented to IAEA in February 1984: "Effect of Rainfall Spatial Variability
upon Corn Yield in a Semi-Arid Region, and Water Economy of a One Year-Old
Atriplex Repanda Plantation for Different Soil Management Practices",
Department of Plant Science, Pontificia Universidad Catolica de Chile, P.O.
Box 114-D, Santiago, Chile.
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COTE D'IVOIRE

Institution and Personnel

The work carried out under this research contract was done at "Institut
des Savanes (IDESSA), Centre Vivrièr, Ministère de l'Education National et de
la Recherche Scientifique, B.P. 633, Bouaké, Côte d'Ivoire". Dr. J.L. Chopart
acted as chief scientific investigator and was assisted by Dr. K. Doffangui.

Experimental Site

The experimental work was carried out at an experimental farm in Bouaké,
in the center of Côte d'Ivoire. In general, and especially during the
experimental years (1980-1983) the total amount of rainfall was less than the
evapotranspiration estimated through Penman's empirical formula. For the
period between sowing and harvesting, rainfall was on the average 426 mm and
evapotranspiration 459 mm.

The soil was formed from granite, contains high percentage of ferrous
oxides and a variable proportion of gravel. Its texture is sandy, having 33
to 44 percent of clay plus silt and 66 to 55 percent sand. The bulk-density3varies from 1.5 to 1.6 g/cm . Some chemical properties are: pH in water
5.5; organic matter 2.2 %; total nitrogen 0.95 %, CEC 6.2 meq/100g and
saturation of absorbant complex 58 %.

Results and Discussion

Prior to the establishment of the experiments with corn and cotton the
soil was characterized from the hydrodynamic point of view, in order to make
it possible to study the water balance of the crops. Water balances were made
(i) using Darcy's flow equation (BHD) in order to estimate soil water fluxes
below the root zone, (ii) simply using soil water storage changes (BHN)
obtained from neutron moisture meter readings, and (iii) through a simulation
model involving plant, atmosphere and soil parameters (BHE).

Four treatments were compared with 3 replications each, on experimental2plots of 450 m . These were: Z, no tillage operation, plant residues left
on surface as mulch and manual seeding; L, deep plowing (25-30 cm) prior to
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each crop establishment; M, residues from harvest left on soil surface, very
shallow (5-8 cm) soil preparation only on the seeding line, done at seeding
time with a direct planting machine; and D, disking (20-25 cm) prior to each
crop establishment incorporating plant residues. The effects of these
treatments on the yield of both crops were studied giving special emphasis to
water balances.

(a) Corn
The corn variety (CD) has a potential yield limited to 3,000-3,500

kg/ha under excellent conditions for cultivation in the center of Côte
d'Ivoire. This potential is not to high but the interest in this variety lies
mainly in its short cycle (75-80 days) which permits growth of a second crop
per year. The yield obtained in the best treatments of this experiment never
approached this potential (Table IVC/01).

Crop health, mineral nutrition and management practices were not
optimal but they could not explain completely the reason that yield did not
approach the potential value. In general it was observed that deep plowing
showed better results than minimum tillage. Treatment L resulted in double
the yield with respect to Z. For treatment L,' the effect of mulching on water
economy was negligible. The differences in yield could be attributed to the
effect of deept plowing, which permitted a better root development in the soil
profile and so a better use of water reserves.

Direct planting treatment M, using a tillage implement that disturbes
the soil only shallowly, in the seed bed, induced better emergence conditions
and, therefore, somewhat superior yields with respect to treatment Z.

The disking operation D corresponds to a less thorough disturbance of
the top layer as compared to deep plowing L and therefore yields were
significantly lower.

Production costs could not be calculated accurately. The
conventional deep plowing L, costs approximately US$250 per ha, without taking
labour into account. With the current price of corn of US$ 0.11 per kg, the
yield obtained does not even cover the land preparation costs. According to
first estimates, it appears that the same is true for all treatments,
including Z, which is done manually.

(b) Cotton
In the center of the côte d'Ivoire the productivity of cotton is very

dependent on the level of plant desease control. Under optimum health
conditions and also having all other yield factors at an optimum level, the
potential yield of cotton is of the order of 3000 kg/ha.
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Table IVC/01 Yield (kg/ha) of corn and cotton (1980-1983).

Crop

Corn

Total**
Mean

Cotton

1982

Total**
Mean

1980
1981
1982
1983

80-83
80-83

1980
1981

1983

80-83
80-83

Z

a*938
490a
130Sa

a686

3419*
355

942a
b1971
-

949
—

1025

4888a
1222

H

1474
283
1562
1424

4743
1185

1070
1768
1289
973

5100
1275

b
a
a
b

b

a
a
b
a

ab

D

1393
864
1549
2432

6238
1560

1442
1996
1558
833

5829
1457

b
b
a
a

c

a
b
b
a

b

L

2043
1490C

1713a
_

2005

7251d
1813

1386a
2104b
1245b

_
1114*

5849b
1462

Experimental
Mean
1462
782

1532
1637

5413
1353

1210
1960
1260
986

5416
1354

CV %,

12
19
12
13

7

18
4
10
20

6

,9
,5
.5
,4

,3

,1
,9
,6
.9

.9

* Data with the same letter are not significantly different at a 5 H level
<Dunean test)

** Statistical analysis was performed on total yield of each plot between
1980 and 1983.

For the present experiment five insecticide applications were used, which
is the same as recommendations given to farmers. This can partially explain
the differences between the yield of the treatments (Table IVC/01) and the
potential yield. In 1981, the yield was 2000 kg/ha, which is already
considered a very good yield.

The differences among treatments in cotton are smaller than those
observed in corn. Two factors may have contributed to this:

cotton is less sensitive than corn with respect to the physical
status of the soil, in the soil/climate conditions of this experiment
the straw mulch of corn has a favourable effect on water uptake, as
it could be seen from soil water measurements.

Treatments L and D gave similar results but it must be mentioned that the
incorporation of corn residues through disking poses several technical
problems.

The productivity obtained under deep plowing for cotton is lower than for
corn. However, with the actual price of cotton (US $ 0.25/kg) a provisional
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economic balance shows that the production costs were covered every year for
treatment L.

Climate-Productivity Relations.

The two methods of water balance determination (BHD) and (BHN) were
compared during 1982 and 1983 for both crops. The results are not very
different. As an example Table IVC/02 shows results of BHN and their use in
order to indicate the influence of climate on corn and cotton productivity for
treatment L.

There is no evident relationship between total rainfall and productivity
of either crops. Irrespective of the variability of rainfall and productivity
over the years, soil water consumption by corn was remarkably constant. Values
of ETR, therefore, can not alone explain the variations of corn yield.
Produtivity of corn seems to be related to the ratio ETR/ETM in the period
1981-1983, but the productivity of 1980 is comparable to that of 1983, and 1980
had a much lower ratio of ETR/ETM.

X

Values of ETR for cotton are very irregular without any relation to
productivity. The difference between the productivities observed between 1981
and 1982 cannot be explained in terms of ETR nor in terms of available soil
water.

A more detailed analysis of climatic data, taking into account the ratio
ETR/ETM, global radiation and D+R suggest a combined influence of these 3

Table IVC/02 Relation Climate/Productivity for corn variety (CD) and cotton,
at Bouake, for treatment L. Data from (BHN) where P = rainfall,
ETR = actual evapotranspiration from balance, ETM = actual
evapotranspiration from Penman and crop coefficient, (D+R) =
internal drainage and run-off, Rg = global radiation in cal/cm2
day.

Total
Crop

Corn

Cotton

Year
1980
1981
1982
1983

1980
1981
1982
1983

Productivity
2043
1490
1713
2005

1386
2104
1245
1114

P

346
434
356
331

639
578
451
262

cycle
ETR

264
260
257
265

398
419
345
225

sensible* period
ETR/STM

0.76
0,70
0,77
0,90

0,80
0,92
0,91
0,59

D+R

75
213
147
109

361
204
89
37

8g
480
519
461
433

388
389
319
338

ETR

138
135
141
141

242
241
207
122

ETR/ETM

0,73
0.75
0,84
0,91

0,84
0,89
0,91
0,49

RS
487
467
470
415

425
404
342
363

Critial period: for corn 30-60 days after planting; for cotton 50-110 days
after planting.
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factors. Therefore, with respect to corn, the high yield of 1980 for a low
value of ETR/ETM (0.76) corresponds to a year with very little drainage. The
lower yield of 1982 with an equal value of ETR/ETM, corresponds to an year
of greater drainage with slightly lower global radiation. For cotton, the low
yield of 1980 related to a value of ETR/ETM =0.8 was a year with high
drainage. The yield of 1982, which was lower than the yield of 1981, is
explained by a slightly lower level of global radiation, under comparable
conditions of available soil water.

With the data available, however, it is not possible to clearly explain
the influence of each factor on crop productivity.

Details of this study can be found in the Final Report on RC/2603/RB
presented to IAEA in February 1984: Comparison of different soil tillage
systems in a sequence of corn and cotton crops in Côte d'Ivoire. Note technique
No 1/84 Syst/CV IDESSA, J.L. Chopart - D. Kone, Operacion 0131. BP. 633,
Bouaké, Cote d'Ivoire.
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CYPRUS
Institution and Personnel

This research was carried out in cooperation with the Agricultural
Resarch Institute, Nicosia, Cyprus. Dr. P.I. Orphanos acted as chief
investigator and was assisted by Dr. Chr. Metochis. The present study was
undertaken in the framework of the Coordinated Programme to provide more
insight into the water and fertilizer relationships of barley, and in
particular the usefulness of any water conserved in the soil under fallow, and
efficiency of the N carriers applied at seeding or top-dressed. It also aimed
to quantify dinitrogen fixation by vetch and peas. For ease of presentation
the work will be described in two parts:

i. Rotation-Fertilizer (NP) Experiment
The experimental field was at Athalassa Farm (E 033.24, N 035.08,

Altitude 150 m) and is typical of large stretches of land in the central
plain, which grow rainfed cereals. The soil was medium textured, contained 30
% CaCO -equivalent to a depth of 90 cm, had a pH value of 8.4, contained 0.9
% organic matter in the plough layer (decreasing to 0.2% at 90 cm depth), had

-3 -3a bulk density of 1.6 g cm and a water content of 0.18 cm at 15-bar
tension, increasing slightly with depth. The field was peculiar in having
been fertilized liberally in previous years been under lucerne and cereals.
As a result, the soil contained rather a lot of N (35+8.5 ppm NO -. N in the
plough layer, 14 samples) and P (55 ppm bicarbonate-extractable P in the
plough layer). Exchangeable K in the plough layer was 300 ppm, a value
typical for dry-farmed soils that have not received K fertilizers.

The climate of the site is semi-arid. Total rainfall averages 300 mm
but is quite erratic, particularly in November-December (seeding time) and
February-March (heading-anthesis-grain filling time) (Fig. CYP/01).

Experimental layout
Eight rotations were tested:
1. Grain barley-grain barley
2. Forage barley-forage barley
3. Grain barley-forage baley
4. Grain barley-vetch
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Figure: CYP/01 Rainfall totals for 10-day periods (bars) and accumulated rainfall
for the four experimental growing seasons (dotted lines). Bottom
figure presents long-term average rainfall. (In addition to this
rainfall, 50mm irrigation was given on 20 January 1932, and 40mra
on 4 January 1983)
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5. Grain barley-fallow (only the stubble was left in the field at
harvest; cultiviation from autumn onwards as required to destroy the
weeds in the fallow year).

6. Grain barley-fallow (straw spread evenly on the soil surface soon
after harvesting the grain; cultivation from autumn onwards as
required in the fallow year).

7. Grain barley-fallow (straw disked into the soil at 10 cm depth soon
after harvesting the grain; cultivation from autumn onwards as
required in the fallow year).

8. Grain barley-fallow (straw burnt; disking after burning; cultivation
from autumn onwards as required in the fallow year).

Rotations 3 to 8 had two legs each. Each rotation leg was accommodated
in a 33x6 m plot, which was subdivided into six 5.5x6 m subplots to
accommodate six fertilizer treatments, i.e. the combinations of three levels
of N (0, 30, or 60 kg N ha~ ) and two levels of P (0, or 20 kg P ha~ ).
All P and half the N were applied at seeding (early December). The other half
of the N was top-dressed at tillering (early February). Only P fertilizer was
applied to plots growing vetch.

For reasons to be explained in the Results and Discussion sections,
t

starting in the 1982-3 growing season, rotations 6, 7 and 8 were
discontinued. Rotation 6 was changed to a Grain Barley - Forage Peas
rotation, and rotation 7 to Grain Barley - Fallow (conventional fallow; same
as rotation 5). Of the two legs of rotation 8 one was changed into continuous
Grain Barley directly drilled in the stubble, and the other into continuous
Grain Barley as in rotation 1, except that the stubble was burnt. In 1978-9,
the year preceding the start of the experiment, the experimental field grew
barley, which was cut in April to make hay. Immediately after cutting, the
field was ploughed. Following a 75 mm shower in early October 1979 the field
was tine cultivated, and in this way a good seedbed was prepared.

Soil water and water relationships of barley
Soil water content was monitored by neutron probe to a depth of 90 cm by

taking counts at 30, 60 and 90 cm depth. Records were taken every two to
three weeks during the rainy season (December-April), and monthly during the
rainless remainder of the year. In the first two growing seasons soil
moisture was recorded in all N P plots of all rotation legs in
Replication I. In this way records were taken from four fallowed plots, from
seven plots under grain barley, from two plots under forage barley and from
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one plot under vetch. In the third growing season records were taken from one
additional plot under forage barley and three plots from each leg of rotation
4 (vetch-grain barley). In the last growing season (1982-3) following the
modifications of the rotations, moisture was recorded in three plots of
rotation 1 (continuous barley cropping), and in three plots of each leg of
rotations 3, 4, 5, and 7. In this way records were taken from 15 plots
growing grain barley, 3 plots growing forage barley, 3 plots growing vetch,
and 6 fallowed plots.

Potential evapotranspiration of barley was calculated using pan
evaporation (screened Class A pan) data according to the procedure of FAO
Irrigation and Drainage Paper No. 24 (1977). Actual evapotranspiration values
were calculated from changes in soil water content recorded by neutron probe
in the 0-90 cm soil profile, corrected for any rainfall occuring between
measurements. Drainage beyond 90 cm depth was considered negligible because
soil water content at that depth was rather low throughout the period of
measurements.

R E S U L T S

Growing Conditions
Rainfall was above average in the first growing season, close to average

in the second and markedly below average in the third and forth (CYP/01). In
the last two seasons some irrigation was given in order to secure the crop in
the early season. In this way total water (rainfall + irrigation) during the
growing season was 420 mm in 1979-80, 300 mm in 1980-1, 250 mm in 1981-2, and
190 mm in 1982-3.

Differences in air and soil temperatures among years affected development
of barley in the early part of the season but the crop reached maturity at
about the same date in all years.

Soil water and water relationships of barley
In the first three years fallowed plots conserved more water than plots

cropped with grain barley. Such conserved water was 70 mm in 1979-80, 25 mm
in 1980-1 and 75 mm in 1981-2. However, in the dry 1982-3 year (150 mm
rainfall + 40 mm irrigation) fallowed plots did not conserve any water
(CYP/02). The extra water was stored in the 30-60 cm layer in 1980-1, but in
the entire 0-90 cm profile in 1979-80 and 1981-2 (Fig. CYP/03). Plots cropped
with forage barley were intermediate in soil water content.
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Soil water profiles (in late autumn) of plots
which grew grain barley (left) and of plots
that were fallowed (right). Broken lines indicate
the water contents of each 30 cm layer at field
capacity and at 15-atm. percentage

When there was adequate rainfall, measured evapotranspiration rates
agreed quite well with calculated potential rates. However, when rainfall
and/or soil water storage were inadequate, measured rates were, as expected,
lower than calculated potential rates. It can be noted that in the dry 1982-3
season, evapotranspiration of barley growing on plots fallowed during the
previous season was higher than that of barley growing on non-fallowed plots,
as a result of stored water (75 mm) in the fallowed plots.

Yield of barley grain and barley forage
Yield of barley grain (Fig CYP/04) was highest in 1979-80 (highest

rainfall), second highest in 1981-2 and lowest in 1982-3 (lowest rainfall).
Rotation did not have any significant effect except in the driest year
(1982-3, 190 mm) in which barley grown on fallowed plots yielded 35 % more
grain than on continuously cropped plots. Yield of barley forage over the
test years followed the same pattern as barley grain (Fig. CYP/04).
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Yield of vetch and pea forage
Yield of vetch forage was highest in 1979-80 and lowest in 1980-1 (blight

attack) but it was always appreciably lower than the yield of forage barley
(Fig. CYP/04). Because of serious infestation of vetch and pea plots by
volunteer barley no yield was taken in 1982-3.

Yield-fertilizer relationships and N yields
Nitrogen fertilization only increased the yield of barley forage in

1980-1 and 1981-2, and slightly decreased yield of barley grain in 1982-3, a
very dry year (Fig. CYP/04). Phosphorus fertilization did not have any
effect. Furthermore, N fertilizing consistenly increased concentration of N
and K in barley leaves, barley forage and barley straw.

Nitrogen yield in the harvested material was highest in 1979-80 and
lowest in 1982-3, being mainly a reflection of dry matter yield. However,
compared to barley forage, vetch forage contained appreciably more N, half of
which was fixed atmospheric N (see part ii of this report).

Soil nitrogen and nitrogen uptake

Nitrate-N in the top 45 cm soil layer measured shortly before seeding in
November increased over the period 1980-1982 in fallowed plots but decreased
in plots cropped continuously, even at the higher rate of fertilizer N (60 kg
N ha ). This was not reflected in the yield, because water was limiting,
but was reflected in the N content of leaves which remained virtually constant
in fallowed plots over the years but declined in continuously cropped plots
irrespective of fertilizer N.

Where N was neither excessive nor deficient the amount of N removed in
the harvested yield of barley (grain+straw, including leaves) was linearly
related to yield, the slope of the line being 11.7 kg N per ton DM yield (Fig
CYP/05). Points appreciably off the line represented, at the one extreme,
fallowed plots receiving the higher rate of N (high N) and, at the other
extreme, plots cropped continuously without fertilizer N (low N).

ii. N-15 Experiment on the Estimation of N Losses from N Carriers and
Dinitrosen Fixation by Vetch and Peas.
The experiments were aimed at determining the efficiency of the N

carriers used in fertilizing cereals in Cyprus, and dinitrogen fixation by
vetch and peas, using the A value procedure. In all cases labelled
fertilizers were applied in plots measuring 1.5x1.5 m.
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N content
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A. Testing of N carriers

Experiment 1 (1981-2). Four treatments, 30 kg N ha~ at seeding (on 9
December) + 30 kg N ha at tillering (on 5 February), were applied to test
three N carriers. Labelling was as follows:

1. (NH4)2S04 at seeding + *NH4*NC>3 at tillering
2. (NH4)2S04 at seeding + («NH^CO at tillering
3. (*NH4)2S04 at seeding + NH4N°3 at tillering
4. (*NH4)2S04 at seeding + (NĤ CO at tillering

Experiment 2 (1982-3). It tested three N carriers, ammonium sulphate (4.7%
a.e.) and urea (3.4% N a.e.), app
at tillering (10 February) under the

N a.e.), ammonium nitrate (4.0% a.e.) and urea (3.4% N a.e.), applied
as top dressings of 30 kg N ha
following condtions:

1.
2.

3.

Soil surface dry
Soil surface moist (5 mm of water applied just before broadcasting
the fertilizers).
Soil surface dry. Application of 15 mm water soon after broadcasting
the fertilizers.
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Experiment 3 (1982-3). It tested the efficiency of three N carriers i.e.
ammonium sulphate (15 kg N ha ) applied broadcast at seeding and
tine-cultivated into the soil, and ammonium nitrate, or urea (15 kg N ha )
top-dressend at tillering on 5 February. The treatments were as follows:

1. (NH4)2S04 at seeding + *NH4*N03 at tillering
2. (NH4>2S04 at seeding + (*NH2)2CO at tillering
3. (*NH4>2S04 at seeding + NH4N03 at tillering
4. (*NH4>2S04 at seeding + (NĤ CO at tillering

Experiment 4 (1982-3. It tested two N carriers, ammonium nitrate (2.5 % N
15a.e.) and urea (3.0% N a.e.), top-dressed to barley grown in plastic

columns (60 cm high, 24 cm internal diameter) filled with soil. At the time
the fertilizers were applied (8 February), a shelter of transparent plastic
was erected above the columns to screen off rainfall and enable testing of
certain soil water conditions simulating conditions encountered in the field.
The soil surface conditions tested were:

1) Dry soil
2) Moist soil (application of 5 mm of water prior to applying the

fertilizer)
3) Dry soil, but 10 mm of water was applied soon after the fertilizers

were broadcast.

B. Estimation of dintrosen fixation by legumes

Experiment 5 (1981-2). The legume was vetch (Vicia sativa) and the
reference crop (barley). N-15 tagged ammonium sulphate was applied prior to
seeding at the rate of 8 kg N ha , 10% a.e. for vetch and 80 kg N ha" of
2 % a.e. for barley. A small quantity of triticale seed was added to the
legume seed to provide one plant per 10 cm row for mechanical support of the
legume. This enabled calculation of dinitrogen fixation to be made with two
references, i.e. barley and triticale.
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RESULTS
A. N carriers

Experiment 1 (1981-2.) Ammonium nitrate ranked first in Ndff value, urea
was second and ammonium sulphate was third (Table CYP/01), however, the
differences were not statistically significant. Yield of N in the grain and
straw was 120 ha , which means about 50 % recovery of N from the tagged
carrier.

Table CYP/01
Ndff values for identical N treatments of 30 kg N ha
applied to barley at seeding (early December) or top-
dressed at tillering (early February)

Timing of application and N carrier
X Ndff

Seeding (30 kg N h«*1) Tillering (30 kg N ha'1)

(«H4)2S04
(NH4)2S04
(*NH4)2SU4
(*MH4)2SU4

*HH4*N03
(*NH2)2CO
NH4NO3
(NH4>2CO

13.2
12.3
11.5
11.3

5% LSD 2-21

Experiment 2 (1981-2). Condition of the soil surface at time of
fertilizer application did not have a significant effect on the availability
of any of the fertilizers, as evidenced by the Ndff values. However, markedly
less nitrogen was taken up from ammonium sulphate than from urea or ammonium
nitrate (Table CYP/02).

Table CYP/02
Ndff values,for three N carriers top-dressed to barley
(30 kg Nha ) at tillering (early February) under the
following conditions:

Di toil curface dry
Hi toil lurface molit (5 on of water applied ju*t before

broadcaiting the fertilizers)
It Soil surface dry. Application of 15 mm water toon after

broadcaiting the fertilizers

Irrigation
N carrier Soil aurface Soil aurface after N

dry (D) moiit (M) application (I)
(*NH4)2S04 11.3 12.5 13.2
(*NH2^2CO 14t° l3-8 14'1
«NH4«N03 ' 15.6 14.0 16.2

Mean

12.3
K.O
15.3

5Z LSDi for value« in the body of the table;3.57 for meant of carriera, or soil
treatment! 2.06
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Experiment 3 (1982-3.) Ndff was markedly higher with ammonium nitrate, lowest
with ammonium sulphate, and intermediate with urea (Table GYP/03)

Table GYP/03
NDFF values for identical N treatments of 15 kg N ha
applied to barley at seeding (late November) or top-
dressed at tillering (earlyFebruary).

Timing of
Seeding (15 kg

(NH4)2S04
(NH4)2S04
(*NH4)2S04

application and H Carrier
N h*"1) Tillering (15 kg N h«-l)

(*HH2)2CO

<NH2)2CO
5Z LSD

% Ndff

8.23
6.27
5.77
5.50
1.32

If it is assumed that there was no loss of N from ammonium nitrate, then
the A value determined with ammonium nitrate may be considered to represent
the pool of soil N for comparison of the urea and ammonium sulphate
treatments. By using the measured Ndff values for urea and ammonium sulphate,
the amount of N 'remaining" available from the applications of urea and
ammonium sulphate can be calculated as follows:

Ndff ammonium sulphate or urea =
"available" ammonium sulphate or urea
100 - Ndff ammonium sulphate or urea

A soil

If the "available" N calculated as above is subtracted from that applied
(15 kg N ha ) the amount which was not available (presumably volatilized)
can be calculated and expressed as a percentage of that applied. Such
calculation (soil A value was 186 kg N ha~ ) showed that loss of N from urea
was 17% and from ammonium sulphate 26%.

Experiment 4 (1982-3). Ndff was markedly lower with urea than with ammonium
nitrate under all conditions. Moreover, Ndff for urea was markedly higher
where irrigation was applied soon after broadcasting the fertilizer (Table
CYP/04). Irrigation 2, 4, or 8 days after applying the fertilizer did not
affect Ndff (data not shown), indicating that all N losses from urea occurred
during the first two days after application. Such N losses calculated as in
Experiment 3 were: for moist soil surface at time of fertilizing 31%, for dry
soil surface 28%, and for dry soil surface but with irrigation after applying
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Table GYP/04
Ndff values (%) for ammonium nitrate and urea top-
dressed (15 kg N ha~ ) to barley grown in plastic
columns. At time of top-dressing the soil surface
was moist (M), dry (D), or dry but was irrigated
soon after fertilizing (D+I)

N carrier M D IH-I

Ammonium nitrate 5.A3 5.72 5.61
Ur«« .3.95 4.10 4.81
SX LSD 0.51

the fertilizer 15% (soil A value determined with ammonium nitrate was 253 kg N
ha'1).

B. Estimation of dinitrogen fixation by legumes

Experiment 5 (1981-2). The "A" value determined with barley was 140 kg N
ha (as ammonium sulphate) and that determined with vetch was 335 kg N
-1 -1ha . The dinitrogen pool was therefore equivalent to 195 kg N ha . The

fertilizer applied (ammonium sulphate) was 8 kg N ha . Thus the dinitrogen
pool contributed 58 % of the nitrogen contained in the harvested yield of.
vetch (2300 kg DM ha~ ). The amount of N fixed was rather low (49 kg
ha ) because yield was low as a result of a blight attack.

Experiment 6 (1982-3). Similar estimates of the soil N pool ("A" value) were
obtained with barley (grown in separate- plots) or with triticale (grown in
mixed stand with the legumes). These estimates were 176 kg N ha (as
ammonium sulphate) with barley, 189 kg N ha with triticale in vetch and
176 kg N ha~ with triticale in peas.

The portion of fixed N in the harvested yield of vetch was 59% when
calculated with barley as the reference crop and 51% when calculated with
triticale as the reference. The corresponding figures for peas were 20% and
13%.

Despite its low seed rate (22 kg ha ), triticale grew better than the
legumes, with the result that it comprised 50% of the total dry matter
harvested from both the vetch and peas plots. Yield of vetch was 1980 kg DM
ha containing 45 kg N, and yield of peas was 1470 kg DM ha containing
27 kg N.
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
1. ROTATION-FERTILIZER

Under Cyprus conditions the uniqueness of barley as a producer of grain,
straw, hay and fresh forage appears to be mainly due to its growth cycle
matching closely the rainfall pattern, i.e. it grows under the least possible
water stress. Barley grows well during the cold winter months and develops
rapidly. As a result it uses water most efficiently because it grows at a
time when evaporation is low.

The amount of water conserved in the soil during the fallow year depends
to a considerable extent on keeping the soil free from weeds, thereby reducing
loss of water through transpiration. This is not always possible because the
top soil is normally wet over the period December-March, and more than one
cultivation may be required. It is also rather costly. Timely cultivations
in 1981-2 permitted the highest conservation of water (75 mm), which
represented one third of the season's rainfall. Conserved water increased
yield only in 1982-3 in which rainfall was much below average (190 mm). Since
continuous barley cropping gave satisfactory yields, it is obvious that
fallowing the land is not justifiable.

As already pointed out by several authors the distribution of
precipitation has a more marked effect on grain yield than total
precipitation. Thus an appreciably higher yield was obtained in 1981-2 than
in 1980-1 because rainfall although less in total amount, it was distributed
better. The important point is that there was rainfall during the grain
filling period.

Because straw, which is fed to ruminant livestock, is in short supply in
Cyprus, farmers have already almost completely abandoned fallowing, and plant
barley year after year. They burn the stubble in late summer, if it is still
burnable following grazing by sheep, and immediately cultivate the field,
mostly with tine cultivators. This seems to produce a satisfactory seedbed
for either seeding after the rains or in dry soil. Since in the present
experiment, straw impeded cultivation, and in years of belated rain caused
damage to the seedlings, burning the stubble seems justifiable. Our
experiment has now been modified to test this. An important advantage of
fallowing is obviously the preparation of a good seedbed. A new experiment
has been initiated to assess the effect of proper seedbed preparation
separately from that of water conservation.
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In agreement with previous studies, vetch produced much less forage than
did barley, apparently because vetch grows very little during the winter and
suffers from drought more than barley in March-April. Moreover, wet
conditions in spring favour attack of vetch by blight, as happened in 1980-1.
In addition, unlike barley, vetch offers little competition to weeds, and if
grown after grain barley, as was in the present experiment, barley grain left
on the field after combine harvesting is apparently sufficient to produce a
barley stand that will smother vetch, and peas. However, under farmers'
conditions, where the stubble is heavily grazed, a considerable portion of
such barley grain might be eaten by sheep. At any rate, even though vetch
produces better quality forage of much higher protein content, and fixes more
than half of its nitrogen from the atmosphere, barley is still the preferred
forage crop, because roughages are in very short supply in Cyprus.

Since in Cyprus the straw is harvested together with the grain, to be
used as roughage for ruminant livestock, appreciable quantities of nutrients
are removed from the soil. The fact that the N reserves of the soil were
sufficient to produce maximum yields over a 4-year period confirms that N
losses are very low, and any unused mineral N remains in the soil available to
the next crop. In years of very low rainfall, like in 1982-3, N fertilizing
may slightly reduce yield, but in the long run it is more profitable to
fertilize with both N and P for maximum yields in order to take full advantage
of rainfall, particularly when it is high.

As has long been known, mineral N accumulates during the fallow year.
Starting with the 1983-4 cropping season we have installed ceramic cups in the
soil through which soil solution will be extracted for monitoring soil
nitrate-N.

The relationship between yield (grain+straw) and its N content (Fig
CYP/05) (11.7 kg N per ton of dry matter yield) was obtained under conditions
of adequate N supply, and should, therefore, be widely applicable.

2. Efficiency of N carriers

The lower Ndff values obtained with broadcast urea indicate significant N
losses from such application. It appears that most of these losses occurred
in the first 48h following application and were not much influenced by the
soil surface being moist or dry at the time of application (Experiment 4). By
contrast, irrigation (or rainfall) soon after application considerably reduced
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such losses (Experiments 2, 4). It appears that soil temperature is more
critical. For instance, the higher losses of N from urea in Experiment 4
compared to those in Experiment 3 (30 % versus 24 %) could be attributed to
the higher soil temperature of the top soil in the laboratory columns compared
to soil in the field. Similarly, the low losses of N from urea in Experiment
I could be explained by the low soil temperatures which prevailed following N
application.

The variable losses from ammonium sulphate applied as basal dressing
could be explained on the basis of variable incorporation of the fertilizer
with tine cultivation following its application to the soil surface. Such
losses are expected to be significant even if ammonium sulphate is
incorporated to a depth of 7.5 cm, whereas losses from urea incorporated to a
depth of only 2.5 cm are very small.

Urea is becoming an increasingly important fertilizer for top-dressing N
to barley. The present data indicate that, to reduce losses from top-dressed
urea, application must be made under the coldest conditions, possible (late
January). However, the necessity for top-dressing N has not yet been shown by
experimentr and already some farmers apply all N at seeding in orer to reduce
application costs.

3. Dinitrogen fixation
Clearly, vetch was a more efficient dinitrogen fixer than peas. However,

both gave much lower forage yields than barley. Since roughages are in very
short supply in Cyprus, and in years of drought (like 1982-3) there is also
too little straw, quantity of roughage is more important than its quality.
Under these conditions barley is the obvious forage crop to grow, even if
fertilizer N will have to be supplied. Additional limitations are the poor
competitiveness of vetch and peas against weeds and the susceptibility of
vetch to diseases.

Details of this work can be found in the Final Report on RC/2379/RB
presented to IAEA in February 1984: "Water and Fertilizer (NP) Use by Barley,
Efficiency of N Carriers and Dinitrogen Fixation by Vetch and Peas under the
Semi-arid-dinitrogen Fixation by Vetch and Peas under the Semi-arid Conditions
of Cyprus." Agricultural Research Institute, Nicosia, Cyprus.
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FRANCE I
Institution and Personnel

This research was carried out in cooperation with the Institut de
Mécanique de Grenoble, from the Université Scientifique et Médicale de
Grenoble, France. For the research agreement between IAEA and the Institute,
Dr. G. Vachaud acted as chief investigator and was assisted by Messers M.
Vauclin, R. Havercamp, J.L. Thony, I. Imbernon, J.F. Boulier, A. Passerat and
P. Balabanis. Most of the results, however, have been obtained in the frame
of cooperation with other institutions:

Institute Sénégalais de Recherches Agricoles et Institut de Recherches
Agronomiques Tropicales, Bambey, Sénégal.
Institut des Savannes et Institut de Recherches Agronomiques Tropicales,
Bouaké, Cote d'Ivoire.
Centre de Recherches du Génie Rural, Tunis, Tunisia.

The contribution of this research agreement to the programme can be
*

divided in three parts:

i. Uncertainties on Measurements with a Neutron Probe

Our first task in the programme dealt with a systematic study of
measurement errors associated with the use of a neutron probe. Quoting the
recommendations of the consultants' meeting on the programme (Sept. 1978): "in
order to follow changes in soil water storage and to evaluate rates of water
flow, a very large number of soil water determinations must be carried out.
The only practical means of obtaining reliable information of this kind
economically is by use of the neutron gauge and allied radiation equipment" we
felt that an important goal was to give a systematic evaluation of
uncertainties of measurement taking into account the characteristics of the
instrument itself, the quality of the calibration, and the number of
measurement sites.

We have first considered a theoretical analysis on one single access
tube. It is shown that the total error associated with any determination of
water content is composed of two terms:
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instrument error (basically due to Poisson-type random neutron
emission)
calibraton error (Statistical treatment of the correlation between
count rate and water content).

A new method of statistical treatment for obtaining of the calibration
curve has been proposed, where one considers not only the data, but also the
errors associated with measured values of water content and count rate on the
data points used to establish the calibration curve. This techniques is
defined as an "unbiased" treatment, opposed to the classical "biased" analysis.

In the case of soil water storage, one should add the variance associated
with the rule of integration of water content profile.

This theoretical analysis has been applied to a set of data obtained on
one given access tube, at one given date, on our site in Grenoble with two
different probes (SOLO and CPN). Both probes were calibrated with the
combined use of gravimetric samples and a depth gamma densitometer.

The probes differ mainly by the source activity (respectively 10 and 50
me), the characteristics of the detector, and finally" the count-rate in water:
660 c/sec for SOLO ; 250 c/sec for CPN.

This application first shows that the calibration component respresents
the major contribution to the total variance of an individual water content
estimate. The use of unbiased calibration curves notably decreases the total
variance of water content (Fig. FRA/01). The best accuracy on water content

3 3measurements is respectively + 0.01 and 0.02 cm /cm for SOLO and CPN.
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In situations where the calibration curve is well-defined, the
instrumental variance may become non-negligible. For a given probe, it can be
reduced by increasing the number of replications at each sampling point and/or
the counting time. It is also shown that the loss of precision due to using
neutron count rate ratio rather than simply count rates can be minimized by
increasing the number of replications in standard medium and/or the counting
t ime.

The comparative results obtained by the two probes show that the use of a
probe with high count rate N in standard medium gives smaller variance.

O

This could provide an useful guideline for the user for the choice of a
neutron probe.

In water storage determinations, the integration rule can contribute
significantly to the total variance. For instance in the case of
heterogeneous water content profiles, it is better to use Simpson's rule
rather that the classical trapezoidal one. In the best conditions (unbiased
calibration curve and Simpson*s integration) the error on water storage are
respectively 4.0 and 6.4 mm (SOLO, CPN) for a total amount of wa,ter of 390 mm
on 1m. The uncertainty is fairly large in respect to expected daily soil
water flux values. The period of time between measurements should take these
numbers into consideration.

In a second stage, the analysis was extended to the case where a^ series
of access tube is being considered. A third component of the variance should
then be taken into account: the location eompontent. which basically
represents the spatial variability of the field. It is shown that both
instrument and location components decreased with the number k of sampling
points, whereas the calibration component is invariant with k. More details
can be found in:

1. R. HAVERKAMP, M. VAUCLIN, G. VACHAUD, 1984
"Error analysis in estimating soil water content from neutron probe
measurements". 1-Local standpoint Soil Science, V. 137 (in press)

2. M. VAUCLIN, R. HAVERKAMP, G. VACHAUD, 1984.
(same title) 2- Spatial standpoint Soil Science, V. 137 (in press)

3. M. VAUCLIN, R. HAVERKAMP, G. VACHAUD, 1983.
"Analyse des erreurs liées a l'utilisation de l'humimdtre neutronique"
Int. Symp. on "Isotope and Radiation Techniques in Soil Physics and
Irrigation".
AIEA - Aix en Provence p. 533-549.
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i i. Characterization of Root Water Uptake by two Varieties of Upland Rice
This study concerns trials done in Ivory Coast on a field

2of 2 400 m , with two varieties of rainfed rice, in order to determine the
root water uptake at different depths in the soil profile, and to compare
water consumption between varieties during drought at the panicular stage,
talcing into account the natural heterogeneity of the soil.

Daily measurements of water content on 12 neutron access tubes, and of
water pressure on 28 sets of tensiometers installed at different depths were
carried out during a period of 20 days. Three hydraulic characterizations
(k(0) and h(0)) were also done on the site. From the analysis of the
frequency distribution of water content, criteria were obtained for the
significance of intervarietal comparisons for water consumption at the field
scale.

It has also been shown that for this soil with a silt content
( 50 urn) higher than 40 %, the percolation flux below the root zone was
negligible with respect to the water consumption. A detailed comparison was
made of the daily root extraction uptake at different depths during two
weeks. No objective difference could be found between the varieties in terms
of water consumption or root uptake.

From the study it was concluded that the number of observations needed to
obtain significant values may be smaller for water uptake than for water
content measurements. Details of this reseach can be found in:

J.M. KALMS, G. VACHAUD, M. VAUCLIN, 1982 "Etude méthodologique de
l'alimentation hydrique de deux variétés de riz pluvial a l'échelle d'une
parcelle". Agronomie, 2(9), 871-882.

iii. Methods of Minimization of the Number of Observations
One of the most important objections made for the development of the

concepts resulting from the analysis of spatial variability in the field, is
the great number of oberservations to be made. Therefore we feel that the
development of a methodology to minimize the number of observations, without
significant loss of information, is a priority task.

A very important step has already been accomplished with the use of the
techniques of kriging and more recently with the adaptation of the scaling
theory to field variability. Our contribution along these lines can be found
in:
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J. IMBERNON, 1981.
"Variabilité spatiale des caractéristiques hydrodynamiques d'un sol du
Senegal - Application au calcul d'un bilan sous culture".

Thèse de Doctorat Sera cycle. Univ. Scientifique et Médicale de
Grenoble, 152 pp.
M. VAUCLIN, J. IMBERNON, G. VACHAUD, C. DANCETTE, 1983.
"Description expérimentale et modélisation stochastique des transferts
par la mise en échelle des propriétés hydrodynamiques des sols". Int.
symp. on "Isotopes and radiation techniques in soil physics and
irrigation studies" IAEA - Aix en Provence, p. 103-124.
P. BALABANIS, M. VAUCLIN, G. VACHAUD, 1983.
"Utilisation de la mise en facteur d'échelle pour la prédiction de K(0)"
Semé journées scientifiques du GFHN - Rouen, nov. 83.

We were also very interested in the time stability of spatially measured
soil water probability distribution. Here the approach differs completely
from the previous one, and has been developed for another purpose. That is,
to test if a site characterizing at a given time a statistical property in the
spatial distribution will conserve the same property whatever the time of
measurement. For example does the site in a field where the water content at
one depth, or the water storage over a given horizon, is the closest to the
mean "spatial" value over the field, remain the closest at other times of
measurement. Consequently, we have been working on a time, series analysis of
measurements covering the spatial variability of à field. As an example, in
our site in Grenoble, where 17 neutron access tubes have been installed on 2

2000 m since June 1981 during 2 1/2 consecutive years, measurements were
taken every two weeks. During the summer time every two months, from October
to March. A total of 30 sets of date are available, covering each time 17
sites. The analysis has been done in terms of water storage over the first
meter. Due to the high clay content of the soil, this
quantity varies from an average dryest condition of 312 mm to a wettest
condition of 429 mm. A time series analysis was done and the results obtained
for the series of measurements are given Fig. FRA/02. For each access tube
(no. 1 to 17), the square represents the mean relative deviation (Over 2 1/2
year) from the spatial average, and the bar the time variance (over 2 1/2
year). Furthermore the graph is done ranking the values from the smallest
deviation to the highest.

It is quite remarkable to note how stable the information obtained by any
access tube is with time. For example, whatever the date of measurement, the
water storage obtained on the site no 4 is systematically 15.7 % + 4.3 % below
the average over the field, on site 1 this information is systematically (13.4
% + 4.4 %) above the average, and for site, 6, 9 and 10 the local water
storage is always almost identical to the mean with an uncertainty of + 2 %.
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Figure FRA/02: Interannual mean relative deviation between
water storage over Ira measured at any time
on a site and the mean value on the field at
the same time for the 17 sites of measurement
at Grenoble
Values are ranked from smallest deviation (-15.7%)
to largest (13.4%); bars represent time variance
over 30 months

Clearly this experimentation should be repeated in different situations.
The "wettest" site has the tendency to remain the "wettest" because the clay
content is the highest.

If generalized, this result could give use some guidelines in selecting
sites of measurement since:

a very limited number of points will be necessary to cover the whole
variability,
these points could be simply selected from a field by prospecting
with an auger.

More details of this study can be found in

G. VACHAUD, Z. CHAABOUNI, S. EL AMANAI, M. VAUCLIN, 1983.
"Méthodologie d'étude du bilan hydrique d'une culture a l'échelle de la
parcelle".
Int. Symp. on "Isotopes and radiation techniques in soil physics and
irrigation studies" - AIEA -Aix en Provence, p. 79-101.
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CONCLUSIONS

To conclude we feel it is important to emphasize the following points:

1) Special care should be given to the estimation of measurement
uncertainties resulting from the use of a neutron probe as compared to natural
variance of soil water content in the field (how many access tubes to use?)
and to expected changes of soil water s-torage (how often to measure?)

2) There is, without doubt, a large variability of soil water content, or
soil water storage, but the process is apparently not random. It seems
possible to profit from the fact that a strong correlation may exist between
soil textrural properties and soil water content to drastically limit the
number of measurement sites, and to select the implantation of sites. We feel
that time series analysis of spatially distributed measurements should be
systematically done in order to examine the limits of this approach, based on
the concept of time stability.

3) One other way of reducing the number of observations required and of
extrapolating local measurements, is by the use of a correlation between scale
factors and textural properties. This is also a powerful tool to obtain
numerical solutions giving mean values together with confidence limits.

Coordinated work should be encouraged on items 2 and 3 in order to
examine whether the results presented in this report can be generalized.
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FRANCE D
Institution and Personnel.

The work carried out in this research agreement was done in CEN
Cadarache, St. Paul-les-Durance, France. Dr. Ph. Couchât was the chief
investigator and was assisted by Dr. P. Montonnet. The research shown in this
report was carried out at the Aménagement Hydro-Agricole d'Arlit (AMIDAR),
Niger, and the contribution of this agreement covered the following three
aspects:

(i) Hydrodynamic characterization of soil

This study consisted of the physical characteriation of the soil from
the experimental site of AMIDAR (Aménagement Hydro-Agricole d'Arlit in Niger)
on which irrigation experiments were performed. A detailed calibration of the
neutron rc°De was performed, taking into account the horizontal and vertical
variability of the soilT mainly with respect to layering and soil bulk
density. The series of measurements performed at the site, lead to an
improvement of the methods of irrigation of this particular soil. Since the
retention capacity of the top soil layer is of the order of 10 % (volume) and
since this is the layer that feeds vegetable crops, the available water to
plants is even not enough for one day of potential evapotranspiration (10 mm
day in the fall). This fact forces daily irrigations and specific
management practices. In special places where the silt/clay horizons reach
closer to soil surface, the water holding capacity increases to about 25 % and
irrigations can be spaced for 2 or 3 days. More details about this work can
be found in:

Lareele D. - V. Jacus - P. Moutonnet 1982. Etudes hydrique et
hydrodynamique d'un soil a l'aide d'un huraidimetre a neutrons et d'une
batterie de tensiomètres (expérimentation 1980). Rappart intern AMIDAR/CEA.

(ii) Irrigation water efficiency

This work was a follow-up of the previous one, in which we were concerned
with the rational use of water for vegetable crops in an arid climate. An
experiment was layed out consisting of 24 plots, in order to find procedures
to reduce the number of irrigations. The potential water needs were estimated
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Figure FRA/03: Components of salad yield as a function
of irrigation

2N: Number of salads per 24 m plot
R: Weight of salads harvested per plot
P: Average weight of a salad head
I: Daily irrigation (mm x d~ )

using FAO Irrigation and Drainage Paper No. 24 (1977) and data from Class A.
evaporation pan. The levels of reduction of the amounts of water used per
irrigation were 1, 0.8 and 0.6 of potential evapotranspiration. The results
of the experiment are summarized in Fig. FRA/03 and in the equations:

N
R
P

where N
R
P
I

0.29 I + 51.8
0.032 I + 32.2

-0.66 1+490

(r = 0.46}
(r = 0.15)
(r = -0.41)

= number of salât heads per plot of 24 m
= weight of salad heads harvested per plot
= average weight of one salad head
= daily irrigation rate (mm. day )

As a preliminary approach, it can be considered that if the global
quantity of product is disregarded, a reduction of 40 % in irrigation water is
possible without interferring with the production. This is a point of high
priority to AMIDAR. The study also demonstrated a high degree of fertilizer
leaching, mainly of nitrogen, even during periods of limited irrigation. It
is possible that the crop was exposed to nitrogen defficiency, mainly the
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plots submitted to full irrigation. This fact leads to the recommendation of
splitting of the fertilizer over the complete growing period. Details about
this study can be found in:

Larelle D. - P. Moutonnet 1982.
Experimentation relative a des apports hydriques différencies sur une
culture de salades au Niger.
Bulletin du G.F.H.N. no 12 pp. 87-103.
Fiches de cultures maraîchères irrigées en milieu aride. Rapport inter
AMIDAR/CEA. Mai 1983.

iii. Improvement of soil water holding capacity through the addition
of synthetic polymers.

During the last years several by-products from the petroleum industry
have appeared in the agricultural market, which are meant to improve soil's +
water retention characteristics. They are synthetic polymers with a network
structure and are found in the form of granules when dry. In the presence of
water they are capable of holding water up to 500 times their own weight. If
mixed to soil in the proportion of 1 %, they significantly improve the water
retention capacity of the medium. One of these polymers, AQUASORB, was used
in an experiment in order to improve the water retention capacity of the sandy
soil at AMIDAR. The conclusion of this experiment-was a significant increase
in the retention capacity of the sandy soil, but it was also observed that
this advantage was not maintained for localized irrigation procedures. It is
planned to continue these studies in experiments under sprinkling and water
atomization in growth chambers. More details about AQUASORB can be found in:

Azzam R. - O.A. El-Hady and A.A. Lotfy 1983.
Sand-Rapg combination simulating fertile clayey soil.
Congrès AIEA SM/267/15 Aix-en-Provence 1983.
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INDIA
Institution and Personnel

The research was carried out at the Department of Soil Science and
Agricultural Chemistry, Orissa University of Agriculture and Technology,
Bhubaneswar, India and Professor Dr. C. Misra was the principal investigator.
He was assisted by Messers. Jena, B.K. Mishra, T.G. Patro, R.K. Mohanty and
R.K. Sahu.

Experimental Site;

Orissa is situated in Peninsular India along the east coast and is
bounded between 17°49'N and 22°34'N latitude and 81°27'E to 87°29*E
longitude. The climate is characterised by a mean maximum temperature of
38.3 C in April and May, and a mean minimum temperature of 15.6 C during
December - January. The mean annual rainfall is around 1481 mm, 77.% of which
is received in the months of June to September under the influence of the
south west monsoon. However, every three years the State experiences drought
characterized by long dry spells and reduced crop yields even in the bunded
medium - low lands growing rice.

The mean maximum (37.8 ) and mean minimum temperatures (13.4°C) are
attained in the month of May and December, respectively. Mean relative
humidity of 84 % prevails during the wet season while it remains almost
constant (70%) during the rest of the year. The total rainfall received at
Bhubaneswar ranges from 765 mm to 1393 mm during July - October (Wet, main
season) and from 1.8 mm to 117.9 mm during November - February (Dry or Second
season) in the decade 1971-81. Rainfall ranging from 82 mm to 640 mm during
March to June is, by and large, wasted.

Experiments were carried out at two sites:

(a) Upland experimental site:
The soil at the Dryland Research Station at the Orissa University of

Agriculture & Technology has been described as fine loamy, mixed
isohyperthermic family of typic haplustult. The soil in the upland site has a
yellowish red, very strongly acid sandy loam A horizon, and yellowish red to
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red, very strongly acid, sandy clay loam to clay loam B horizon, formed over a
hard, vesicular lateritic C horizon. The soil has developed on ferruginous
sand stone of the Godwana system in district Puri, Orissa. Such soils usually
occur on upper sediments of 1-3% slope and constitute nearly 40% of the total
land mass of the state of Orissa. Bulk density values are fairly constant_3with depth and have an average value of l.SSg.cm . The steady state values
of the overall mean saturated water content and hydraulic conductivity are

3 30.33 (cm /cm ) and 1.17 (cm/ha), respectively. The mean available water
storage capacity of the profile is 39% (volumetric water content difference
between 0__ and 0 .... expressed as percentage ofFC wilting
(Q -9 )). However, this does not reflect the true water supplying
capacity of the profile.

(b) Medium land site:
Most medium land sites in the state of Orissa are terraced for ponding

rainwater and growing rice. The medium land soil at Bhubeneswar is classified
as ochraques, the surface soil texture being sandy clay loam. The 9__ and

3 30 ..,. values are respectively 22 and 12 (cm /cm } %. The bulkwilting r

density values of the soil layers in the present experimental site increase
3 3from 1.76 g/cm at 0-15 cm to 1.88 g/cra at the 60-90 cm depth indicating

that the lower layers are more compact and impervious. Small cracks develop
soon after the harvest of rice and the profile dries up rather quickly,
especially at the surface.

Results and Discussion

Calibration of CPN Hydroprobe:

Calibration curves representing relationship between count ratio and
volumetric water content for the bare soil profile were drawn for the various
depths. The pooled data for all the depths are presented in Fig. (IND/01).
The straight line that approximates the relationship indicates a highly
significant degree of correlation.

Obtaining a reliable neutron calibration curve is beset with major
difficulties. The curve (Fig. IND/01) based on data stemming from
measurements in the bare field situation did not quite work for the cropped
situation, presumably due to the presence of roots and an alteration of soil
bulk density especially in the surface layers viz, 0-30 cm. The highly
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significant 'r' value for the bare situation is reduced considerably (Fig.
IND/02) on recalibration of the probe in soil with standing crops. The
overall relationship used for the many subsequent water depletion measurements
for crop the situation was:

y = 0.104 + 0.048 x <r = 0.59**)

Hydraulic characterization
Using mercury manometer tensiometers and the CPN neutron probe, the soil

of the upland experimental site was characterized from the water dynamics
point of view. Figure IND/03 shows a soil water retention curve for all
depths and in Fig. IND/04 soil water content distributions over depth and time
are presented for an internal drainage experiment. These data and the
corresponding tensiometer readings yielding hydraulic gradient values were
employed to determine the K(0) for the seven soil depths of the profile. Fig.
IND/05 shows average values for all depths.

Comparison of percolation amounts in the mono and intercropping systems
over the years 1980-82:
These experiments have shown that Blackgram and Rice + Blackgram systems

utilize greater amount of soil water than rice and in fact, their root zones
gain water from layers below 1 m. Rice as the mono crop shows the opposite
trend. Furthermore Rice + Pigeon pea system is more efficient soil water user
than even Rice + Blackgram.

Soil water distribution in the profile during Wet and the Dry season for
several main and sequence crops:
Measurements of soil water content over time and depth stemming from

hydroprobe measurements during dryspells indicate the root zone water content
distribution for rice presumably shows a large percolation loss of water +
evapotranspiration whereas even in the bare soil, the total loss appears
smaller. Results show that the root zone of pigeon pea down to a depth of
82.5 cm remain by far the wettest despite a large magnitude of depletion of
soil water. This perhaps proves that water from deeper or from the
surrounding soil layers enters the root zone.

Soil water utilization by mono and sequence cropping systems during
1981-82 and 1982-83 Wet seasons:
Results indicate that an intercropping system is a more efficient soil

water user than the mono crops, especially rice and that Pigeon pea and rice
grown in the geometry 1 row: 2 rows, utilize soil water better and yield
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higher Land Equivilent Ratio (LER) values compared with the geometry 2 rows:
5 rows. As for the different rice varieties grown intercropped with pigeon
pea, Kalakeri, OR 165-24-12 and Parijat appear to be superior to Keshari and
Suphala.

Nitrogen utilization and fixation by legumes used as mono and intercops:
Data showed that Pigeon pea and groundnut fix higher quantity of nitrogen

as mono-crops whereas Blackgraim as an intercrop is somewhat superior in this
regard. Note that the legumes have not been separately fertilized when grown
as intercrops. It appears that pigeon pea fixes a higher amount of N when
fertilized with 20 Kg N as a mono crop but when grown as intercropped with
rice, the amount of N fixed is independent of fertilizer dosage. There
seems to be a slight depressing effect on N fixation when nitrofen is used.

15

Fertilizer nitrogen distribution in the profile following fertilization
and infiltration of water:
NO -N distributions over depth and time stemming from leaching of 60 kg

N (urea) indicate that there is accelerated hydrolysis of urea to NH
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and oxidation of NH to NO -N in turn on account of the oxygen rich root
zone of rice. Also it appears that a higher amount of NO^-N is translocated
in the percolating soil water from the rice root zone.

Performance of sequence crops in the rice fallows in the up land and
medium land situation;
Horsegram grown as a sequence crop after the main season crops in the
d site i

non-legumes:
upland site seems to utilize the residual N better when it follows

The residual Ndff values for the Horsegram having different previous
crops was:

% Ndff
Horsegram after Rice 2.17

" after Ragi 1.80
" after Maize 1.63
" after Rice + Blackgram 1.30
" after Blackgrara 1.27
" after Maize + Groundnut 1.23
" after Groundnut 0.63

It should, however, be noted that 40 kg N Urea/ha were applied to the
non legumes, whereas to the legumes and the intercrops 10 and 20 kg of

N/ha were, respectively, applied.

Data obtained clearly prove that the only viable and even profitable
sequence crop in the rice fallows is groundnut provided it is seeded quick
enough before the moisture recedes and the surface soil dries up. The uptake
of nitrogen derived from that added to the rice crop is minimal irrespective
of the second crop. Finally, Ndff values of rice show that after the
application of fertilizer the uptake continues for a period of more than 10
days and it ceases afterwards.

CONCLUSION

Seven major conclusions can be drawn from this experimental work:
(1) Pigeon pea intercropped with short duration high yielding rice

varieties is the most suitable cropping system in the rainfed uplands
of Orissa when grown in the proportion of two rows of rice (20 cm
apart) between 2 rows of pigeon pea (80 cm apart).
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(2) For the rice fallows in the medium land situation, groundnut can be
grown with profit but it should be seeded soon after rice harvest or
following a brief shower in the month of November or even in December.

(3) The nitrogen fixed by Pigeon pea grown as an intercrop with rice in
general, seems to be higher than when it is grown as a mono crop.

(4) Water percolation amount across l m soil depth usually below the root
zone of most crops (nearly 60 days old) can serve as a reliable index
of soil water utilization capability of the crops at this stage of
growth.

(5) The hydroprobe calibration must be made under field conditions and in
the root zone of standing crops for dependable results.

(6) Further work is required to evaluate the structure of soil
variability in a given field site.

(7) Further work is also required to more thoroughly assess the effect of
the various agrochemicals; pesticides etc. on microbial activity
relative to nitrogen fixation by legumes.

Details of this work can be found in the Final Report on RC/2411/RB
presented to IAEA in February 1984: "Water and Fertilizer Efficiency
Measurements for Rainfed Cropping Systems in Orissa using Isotope and
Radiation Techniques", Department of Soil Science and Agricultural Chemistry,
Orissa University, Bhabaneswar, India.
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ISRAEL
Institution and Personnel

The research was carried out in cooperation with the Hebrew University of
Jerusalem, Faculty of Agriculture, the Seagram Center for Soil and Water
Sciences, Rehovot, Israel. The principal investigator was Prof. Dr. E.
Rawitz, having been assisted by Drs. W.B. Hoogmoed, J. Morin, M. Margolin and
H. Etkin.

Experimental Site:

During the summer seasons of 1978 and 1979 field experiments were carried
out with sorghum at the Gilat farm in the northern Negev of Isreal, located
about 20 km northwest of Beer Sheba. The experiments were designed to
simulate the growing conditions in the Sahel region of West Africa. The
summer rains occurring in the Sahel were simulated by sprinkler irrigation
according to a predetermined schedule, simulating different rainfall
patterns. The properties of the Gilat soil are given in Table ISR/01.

Sprinklers were permanently set in the field in a 12 x 12 meter spacing.
Each irrigation treatment was 24 m long exclusive of border area, and 48 m
wide, and was controlled by a single metering valve. The width of an
irrigation treatment plot was divided into eight subplots, each six meters
wide, constituting the tillage treatments. Six rows of sorghum were sown on a
92 cm row spacing on May 30, 1979. Treatments included four rainfall regimes:
control, early-season drought, late-season drought and drought-avoidance,
under which the following tillage procedures were tested: subsoiling (SS),
deep plowing (DP), disking (DK), shallow-plowing (SP), ridging (R), broad beds
(BB) and control (C).

Results and Discussion

No discernible relation was found between aggregate size distribution or
pentration resistance and plant indices such as stand density, plant height,
and yield for the different tillage treatments.
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TABLE ISR/01
Some relevant properties of Alumim loess

Mechanical composition Saturated paste data C.E.C. E.S.P. CaCO3 pH
———————————————————————————————————————————————— (meq/100 g) (%) (%, w/w)
Clay Silt Sand Water Electrical SAR
<2 um 2—50/im >50 urn content conductivity
(%, w/w) (%tw/w) (%,w/w) (%,w/w) (dS/m)

17 36 47 49 1.44 1.6 15.5 4.3 11 7.9



Aggregate size distribution:

This index was determined by dry-sieving on a motor-driven shaker, of
samples taken from the tilled layer after sowing. The samples were
essentially air-dry on the sampling date. The main differences are in percent
of aggregates smaller than 2 mm and in those larger than 12.7 mm. The
treatment receiving no primary tillage had the largest percentage of fine
aggregates in 1978, and the second largest in 1979, which was nearly the same
percentage as that of the broad bed treatment, which had the finest
aggregation in 1979. These treatments also had the smallest amount of large
aggregates. The deep plowed treatment had the largest amount of coarse
aggregates.

During the 1979 season there was a substantial decrease in the number of
fine aggregates in the control and subsoiled treatments. In the other
treatments changes were either slight, or there was some increase in fine
aggregates. The changes can be explained on the basis of more pronounced
crusting in the treatments with a high proportion of fines, and that this
crust broke up into larger aggregates during post-season sampling. In the
other treatments there was evidence of aggregate breakdown during the season
due to slaking and wetting-and-drying action. Appreciable breakdown of large
aggregates was noted in the deep-plowed, ridged, and shallow-plowed treatments,
and some increase occurred in the control and disked treatments. On the
whole, the changes are not dramatic. There was no noticeable relation between
aggregate size and either stand density or yield in 1979, which is in contrast
to the previous season. The results are given in Table ISR/02.

TABLE ISR/02: Percentage of aggregates smaller than 2 mm and larger than 12.7
mm after planting in 1978 and 1979, and at the end of the
season in 1979.

I < 2 mm
1978
1979

End 1979
Z > 12.7 mm

1978
1979

End 1979

SS
48
59
43

16
18
16

T 1 1

DP
56
37
39

21
37
25

1 1 a g

DK
58
55
52

12
12
18

e T r e a t

SP
53
54
59

15
20
12

C
67
63
55

8
10
14

m e n C

R
50
53
57

25
19
11

BB
-
66
-

-
B
-
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Yield:
The yield data are presented in Table ISR/03. At first glance it is

difficult to discern a systematic pattern, due to a number of inconsistencies,
especially when comparing different tillage treatments with and between
moisture treatments. In spite of this, closer examination reveals definite
trends. Thus the control irrigation treatment (I), which received water
replenishment equal to 70% of evaporation loss from the field-mounted pan,
generally ranked first or second among the moisture treatments, with the late
drought treatment (III) generally ranking second. The late planted "drought
avoidance" treatment generally had the lowest yield, which was not expected.
This result is attributed to the fact that due to cuts in the water supply,
this treatment received only 50 % of the planned irrigation amounts during
July and August. Early season drought was evidently more injurious than late
season drought. The large pre-irrigation of the late planted treatment
apparently was not effective in preventing drought damage late in the season,
and thus the late drought treatment, which received a larger irrigation on
August 11 than did Treatment IV, was actually a more moderate drought
treatment, and in fact gave a higher yield than Treatment IV in most of the
tillage treatments.

The subsoiled treatment gave the highest yield in three out of the four
moisture regimes. Somewhat surprisingly, the other deep-tilled treatment, the
deep-plowed one, did not rank second in any moisture regime, and indeed ranked
lowest in the late planted treatment (IV). One of the ridged treatments
ranked second in the other three moisture treatments, and the differences
between the two ridged treatments were not very pronounced, with a slight
advantage to the treatment disked before ridging. The lowest and
second-lowest yields were quite scattered among the tillage treatments, and it
is difficult to find a pattern. There appeared to be some slight tendency for
low yields to be concentrated in the deep plowed and disked treatments, but
for no obvious reason.

Soil moisture regime:
Soil moisture was monitored before and after each irrigation at the

least, with a neutron depth probe and a neutron backscatter surface probe,
both having been calibrated in situ. There was one neutron depth probe access
tube in each plot, in one of the two central rows, with the tube being located
within 10 cm of the seed row. The surface probe readings were taken at
marked, permanent sites, adjancent to the plant row. Soil moisture data were
plotted in two ways: Vertical moisture profiles on sampling dates to a depth
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TABLE ISR/03: Dry matter grain yield adjusted for loss by bird feeding.

Irrigation
Treatment

Control,
adäquate
moisture
Early
drought
Late
drought
"Late
planted"

SS

4.30

2.63

4.82

3.33

DP

3.25

1.51

2.14

0.73

T i
DK

1.90

1.32

2.91

2.93

l i a g e T
SP
Y i

3.98

4.29

3.03

1.76

G
e l d ,

3.95

2.73

2.06

1.13

r e a t m e n
R R

tons /ha

4.25 3.60

3.05 2.19

3.00 3.8H

2.15 2.1H

t'
BB

2.56

2.16

2.35

2.15

Average

3.48

2.48

3.02

2.05

of 210 cm, and as millimeters of water stored in the 0-150 cm layer as a
function of time.

Calculations were based on the following form of the water balance
equation:

S = I - D - F
where:

*S = change in soil water storage over the season, mm
I = water input, mm
D = cumulative profile water depletion over all irrigation cycles,

mm
F = calculated deep drainage beyond sampling depth, mm.

Since the seasonal application efficiency of water was in no case higher
than 100 %, the amount of water gained by the root zone as a result of
irrigation, as measured by soil moisture determinations, was smaller than the
total amount applied. Since no independent measurement of deep drainage is
available, it is not possible to accurately apportion the unaccounted water
between evaporation and deep drainage losses. In the absence of measured
drainage values, it can be estimated only by subtraction in the water balance
equation, in which case this term will include both actual drainage and also
the total error of measurement. In evaluating the drainage component from the
water balance data, a choice must therefore be made as to what value to use
for the input parameter. If one uses the actual application amount, then it
is implicitly assumed that the technical water application efficiency was 100
%, i.e., that the exact and entire irrigation application amount infiltrated
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into the soil, and that the water was distributed over the plot area with
perfect uniformity.

Conversely, one may choose the measured profile water gain due to
irrigation as the input parameter. This choice does not assume that the
apparent water loss is accounted for by a single sink term. In this case,
however, one is formally led to conclude that the difference between water
applied and measured gain is due to evapotranspiration loss or, alternatively,
that the estimate of ET between irrigation and subsequent soil moisture
measurement was much too low. In our opinion, neither of the alternatives
satisfactorily explains a difference of 20 - 25 % of total water amount.

In order to clarify this problem, an intensive short-term sampling
programme was carried out in the sorghum field. The results showed that the
plant canopy intercepted large amounts of water which dripped off mainly into
the inter-row area, while the neutron probe access tubes in the main
experiment were very close to the plant row. The canopy thus distorted the
water distribution pattern, and the sampling locations in the main experiment
received less water than the nominal application amount. The data from the
short investigation are not sufficient to correct the results of the main
experiment during the entire season, since canopy geometry was certainly not

9

constant with time. As the crop developed, interception increased, and thus
also the portion of water diverted to the inter-row space, at the expense of
the plant row. This would explain the trend of decreasing application
efficiency as the season progressed. The detailed data from the inter-row
space do not indicate any drainage during the short observation period in
spite of the larger water amount received, reinforcing our estimate that the
irrigation regimes used did not produce substantial amounts of deep drainage
throughout the season.

Comparison of yields averaged over all the tillage treatments (Table
ISR/03) with the average water depletion from the root zone shows that yield
was a linear function of root-zone water depletion, which can be identified
with evapotranspiration if one accepts the conclusion that deep drainage was
negligible. The linear yield function also indicates that the irrigation
regimes were either sub-optimal or adequate (the wettest treatment), but in no
case was more water applied than what could be used by the crop for yield
production, which would have been indicated by a decrease in the slope of the
yield function, and eventually by a clear maximum.
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Finally, it must be emphasized that both the irrigation treatments and
the application technique were designed to avoid surface runoff, which is why
this term also was omitted from the water balance equation used. This is a
major difference between this experiment and actual field conditions during
some of the storms occurring in West Africa.

It was our most important interim conclusion that under the conditions of
interest, the main effect of tillage on crop performance may be through its
effect on infiltration and runoff.

Summary

The results of the experiments where the relation between crop
performance and tillage was examined show clearly, for all cases, that the
most important single factor determining yield under the experimental
conditions was the water supply to the crop. While tillage treatments did
affect soil structure, when the water supply was adequate the tillage per se
had no direct effect on either the soil water regime or on yield. In those
cases where rainfall was accompanied by runoff, however, tillage had a very
pronounced effect on the crop by improving the infiltration properties of the
soil and thus the water supply to the crop.

Tillage treatments also had a secondary effect on crop yield in the
experiments done in Israel when water supply was adequate, but only when soil
structure had a very specific influence on a particular plant function. Thus
in the case of sorghum, surface structure affected the stand density by way of
its effect on planter performance, and the yield was a function of plant
population. In the case of groundnuts, the surface crust properties affect
the ease of penetration of the genophores, which in turn affected the yield.

Whatever other beneficial effects may be attributed to primary tillage,
and however necessary it may be in crop production for other reasons, it does
not produce direct effects on crop performance that come anywhere near to that
related to the water supply of the crop. Where rainfall properties are
"aggressive" and lead to crust formation, a coarse surface structure will
withstand raindrop impact for a longer period before a surface crust will
form, and thus will allow more water to infiltrate before runoff starts.
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Details of this work can be found in:

Rawitz, E., Morin, J., Hoogmoed, W.B., Margolin, M. and Etkin, H. 1983.
Tillage practices for soil and water conservation in the semi-arid zone. I.
Management of fallow during the rainy season preceding cotton. Soil and
Tillage Research (3) 211-231, and II. Development of the Basin-Tillage System
in wheat fields. Submitted to Soil and Tillage Research.
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ROMANIA
Institution and Personnel

The Research Institute for Cereals and Industrial Crops, Fundulea,
Bucarest, Romania was involved in this work and Dr. Gh. Sin acted as chief
scientific investigator. He had also the cooperation of Drs. Ch. Hera, Gh.
Eliade, A. Stanciu, M. Bologa and V. Mihaila.

Experimental Site:

The experiments were conducted at the Research Institue for Cereals and
Industrial Crops in Fundulea on a moderately leached chernozem, formed on well
drained loess. In the arable layer, C - content is 1.8 %, clay content = 32
%, wilting point 12.5 % (by weight), field capacity 26 % (weight) and pH = 6.1.

In the southern part of Romania the deficiency of soil water is the
primary factor which limits the crop yield. The lack of soil water retards
crop growth and development because plant water requirements are not satisfied
and nutrients, especially nitrogen, are not adequately used by plants. Using
improved cultural practices it is possible to conserve soil water for more
beneficial use by plants during the dry season.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

!_._ The effect of cropping system, soil tillage and fertilizer on the water
regime. Relationships between the water storage and crop yield.

The water storage was influenced, during the growing season, by cropping
system, soil tillage and fertilization. As it is shown in Figure ROM/01, a
higher water reserve was found in the spring in uncultivated soil (unmulched
fallow) than in the soil cultivated with winter wheat, perhaps as an effect of
water consumption by plants. The differences in moisture reserves are higher
in the 0-60 cm layer, where the wheat roots are found.

During .the growing season differences in soil moisture content develop,
depending on the water consumption by crops. The water stored in the soil
profile decreases in the land cropped with miaze so that at the end of August
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season, as effect of cropping system.
Fundulea, 1980

there is a much more stored water left in the fallowed soil than in the soil
cultivated with maize.

Taking into consideration the water storage in shallow layers, where the
water is lost through evaporation, Figure ROM/02 shows a better conservation
of water in the mulched fallow than in unmulched fallow. Both treatments
resulted in higher water storage in comparison with plots cultivated with
maize, where there is also water consumption by the crop. The decrease of
available water in the cropped plot took place during the growing season, and
in September (at maize maturity) there was no available water in the layer
from 0-32 cm.
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Soil tillage practices also affect the soil water content. Figure ROM/03
shows that spring plowing resulted in a lower water reserve, in the 0-60 cm
layer on April 27, than in the disked or fall plowed plots. The loosening and
turning of the soil through plowing in spring when the temperature is
increasing and the wind is blowing and also the repeated tillage of plowed
soil by disking in order to break up the clods of soil, causes a high loss of
water through evaporation. This water deficit in the upper layer of soil
influenced emergence of the maize and delayed plant growth.

The higher soil water content during the first part of the growing
season, resulted in a maize yield increase of 6.0 q/ha. Nitrogen application
gave a a further yield increase of 4.8-7.0 q/ha at N,- - rate and 7.5-8.960
q/ha at N12Q - rate.

quintal (q) = 100 kg
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The data presented in Figure ROM/04 show a higher water storage in the
summer plowed or disked plots in comparison to the fall plowed plots. This
difference was due to water consumption by weeds, which grew after the
harvesting of the wheat and before tillage performance, and to the loss of
water through evaporation. The shallow tillage by disking favoured a good
conservation of the water in soil.

In spring, the water content was higher because of winter precipitation,
but the differentiation between the treatments continued. During the growing
period, the moisture content changed depending on the water consumed by the
crop. The higher moisture content in the summer plowed plot favoured a better
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development of oil flax from the beginning of the growing season, so that the
water consumption in this case was greater than in the fall plowed plot.

The effect of the fertilization on the water regime of soil cultivated
with oil flax was low. Summer plowing, immediately after the harvesting of
the proceeding crop, gave an increase of water supply and intensified
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microbiological activity, especially that of nitrifying bacteria. Oil flax
yields were higher following summer plowing in comparison with fall plowing,
where the water reserve in soil was lower at sowing time. The tillage method
disking has also favoured higher yields.
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Figure ROM/06: Change of soil moisture as effect of fertilization
of sugar beet cultivated after maize and fallow.
Fundulea, 4.VIII.1981

Fertilization increased the seed yields, but there was no significant
difference between different of nitrogen rates. The effect of N-fertilization
was not so evident because of rainfall shortage, especially during June and
July, which is the critical period for water of the flax plants.

The water content in sugar beet fields was determined in the fall after
harvesting of maize, and during the growing period. The data collected at
the fall plowing time show an evident effect of fallow on the storage and
conservation of water. In the fallowed plot a supplementary water quantity of
122 mm was found in comparison with the plot which was cultivated with maize.

During the season the soil moisture varied depending on the initial
reserve and the water consumption by the plants. At the beginning of the
cropping season, the water content of the soil was lower where the sugar beet
crop followed maize versus fallow. Later, during the growing season, as the
water requirements of the plants became higher, the water content of the soil
decreased in relation to water consumption by the crop. No difference in soil
moisture content was observed among the tillage treatments.

Nitrogen fertilization resulted in a greater depletion of water from the
soil profile. This was due to a higher water consumption by the fertilized
plants. Nitrogen fertilization increased the root yield significantly by
83/91 q/ha.
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There was a favourable effect of fallow on sugar beet root yield. A
better supply of water and nutrients to the sugar beet crop after fallow
resulted in a supplementary root yield of 97-143 q/ha, in comparison with the
sugar beet after maize.

Fall plowing gave the highest yield, and the lowest yield was obtained in
the disked plot. The air and water regime was more favourable for roots
growing in the plowed plots, where the soil was looser.

A direct correlation between the water storage existent in October and
sugar beet yield was observed (Fig. ROM/07). As a result of different water
consumption of plants, a negative correlation was found in September (Figure
ROM/08). Also, because nitrogen fertilization stimulated water consumption by
the sugar beet plants, the water storage in soil, at the end of the growing
season, is negatively correlated with the yield level (Figure ROM/09).

2. The effect of cropping system, soil tillage and fertlizer on nitrogen use.

Fertilizer nitrogen use by crops, using N-labelled fertilizer, was
different depending on the climatic conditions of the year and on the
treatments. There was a higher nitrogen utilization by the wheat crop in 1982
than in 1980. The rainfall from April 1982, which exceeded the multiannual
mean, favoured a better use of fertilizer. The yield increase due to nitrogen
application was 18.9 q/ha in 1982 and 7.5 q/ha in 1980. There were small
differences between the treatments.

With respect to the maize crop, the precipitation in July and August 1982
(176 mm more than multiannual mean) also favoured a better utilization of
nitrogen than in year 1980. The fertilizer applied gave a mean yield increase
of 8 q/ha in 1980 and 34.2 q/ha in 1982.

Fall plowing favoured a higher use of the applied nitrogen than other
soil tillage methods.

Concerning the sugar beet, the rainfall shortage in 1983 diminished the
nitrogen utilization, in comparison with 1981, when the water regime was more
favourable. The fall plowing increased the coefficient of nitrogen
utilization.
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CONCLUSIONS

- Presence of fallow or of crops with lower water consumption in the
rotation, favoured the storing of water in the soil from precipation which
occured out of the growing season.

- The soil tillage system influenced the soil water supply, so that the
following measures are recommended: a) in the rotation: winter wheat-oil
flax, the soil must be plowed immediately after the harvesting the proceeding
crop and maintaind free of weeds by shallow tillage until sowing the next
crop; b) in the rotation maize sugar beet, the soil must be plowed in fall,
after harvesting and spring plowing should be avoided.

- The achievement of high and constant yields from one year to another is
possible by applying, within each crop rotation system, those soil tillage
methods which favour the storage and conservation of the water in the soil.
Nitrogen fertilization contributes in a high degree to yield increase, and its
effect is enhanced when it is associated with the soil tillage method which
improves the water regime of the soil.

- Fertilizer nitrogen use by plants is influenced by water regime. The
higher values of N-utilization found in wetter years than in the drier ones

»are directly correlated with yield increase due to fertilizer application.

- An efficient soil management lies in the application of those
agrotechnical methods, which favour a higher water storage in soil, a better
fertilizer utilization, and the achievement of higher and stable yields of
non-irrigated crops in semi-arid areas.

Details of this research can be found in the Final Report on RC/2398/RB
presented to IAEA, having as title "Isotopes and Radiation Techniques for the
efficient use of water and fertilizer in the semi-arid regions", Institute for
Cereals and Industrial Crops, Fundulea, Romania, February 1984.
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SENEGAL
Institution and Personnel

The work was carried out in cooperation with the Sénégal Institute for
Agricultural Research (I.S.R.A.), located at Barabey, Senegal. Mr. L. Cissé
acted as chief scientific investigator and was assisted by Messers. C.
Dancette, F. Ganry and S. Diatta. The project had also the benefit of several
IAEA experts: Messers. G. Vachaud, M. Vauclin, J. Imbernou, C. Fieri and T.
Binh.

Experimental site

The present investigation was carried out on a sandy soil (terraltic
tropical soil locally designated as DIOR soil) which is very characteristic of
the central-northern part of Senegal, representing 80 % of the cultivated
soils of the region. For these soils the discriminating factor is the
percentage (A+L) of particles smaller than 30 urn. The distribution of this
parameter is assymetric and of the log-normal type. A detailed sampling
procedure has shown that the average value of particles smaller than 30 urn is
between 7.5 and 8.6 %, with a confidence interval of 95 %. The confidence
interval did not decrease significantly, even an increasing the sampling
population from 60 to 200. The spatical structure of these measurements,
characterized though variograms and correlograms, shows the independence of
measured sites up to average distances of 23 m.

The soil was also characterized from the hydraulic point of view, using a
Troxler neutron probe, tensiometers and other soil physics equipment.
Measurements of infiltration rates, soil water retention curves and hydraulic
conductivities were obtained on 18 bare plots of 23 x 23 m.

Nitrogen (N0~ ), calcium, magnesium and pottasiurn were measured in soil
solution at different dates, and the following arithmetic averages were
obtained for more than 26 samples, all in mg/1:

17/8 24/8 8/9 21/9

Nitrogen (NOJ ) 29 26 4 A
Calcium 46 36 14 26
Magnesium 1 3 9 3 1
Potasssium 7 7 4 3
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During 4 years (1980, 1981, 1982 and 1983) plots were planted to ground
nut and millet in order to establish complete water balances and to evaluate
leaching losses of nutrients. Effects of heat exchange and of organic
mulching on drainage and leaching of minerals were the main objective of the
work.

Results and Discussion

The results obtained during the four years (1979-1982) show the great
spatial variability of water losses through drainage and of mineral losses
through leaching in the sandy soils of DIOR type, which represent 80 % of the
cultivated areas, mainly on millet and ground nut, in the sudan-sahelian zone
of Senegal. This important variability is a result of the log-normal type of
distribution of the main physical, chemical and hydraulic parameters that
govern water and nutrient dynamics in these soils, which apparently show a
high degree of homogeniety. This means that 30 measurement sites at a given
depth, are needed to estimate average nutrient losses with about 20 %
precision.

The sandy soils of the sudan-sahelian zone of Senegal are exposed to a
uneven rainfall regime which is limiting for most crops, and also results in
important mineral losses through leaching under a groundnut crop. These
losses refer mainly to nitrogen and to the divalent cations (Ca and Mg) and
occur mainly during intense rainshowers that occur during the early stages of
the growing cycle. The nitrogen balance in groundnut crop, on the contrary of
what would be expected, has a deficit under the cropping conditions in this
zone. The leaching losses of nitrogen, which can reach values of 69 kg N/ha,
are an important component of this deficit and of the organic matter decrease,
which is commonly observed on these soils under continuous cultivation.

The leaching of alkali cations has as an agronomic consequence the
desaturation of the exchange complex and the acceleration of the
acididification process of these soils. The weakness of potassium leaching
(less than 5 kg/ha) is important for the availability of this element in these
types of soil or for the exchangeable potassium content which in general is
less than 0.1 meg/100g of soil.

Under a millet crop the soil water and mineral losses were greatly
reduced. The average losses of nitrogen were less than 10 kg.ha , year,
which is 16 % of the nitrogen in the green mulch obtained under semi-intensive
management (61 kg/ha).
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The reduction of water and mineral losses due to mulching is an important
finding for improvement of cropping conditions and in particular for improving
the water availability for plants in this zone of limited rainfall. This
"hydric" effect of mulching reinforces need for an organic amendment to these
sandy soils. Previous work alread shown an improvement of the chemical and
biological fertility of sandy soils when mulched.

Details of this work can be found in the Final Report of RC/2602/RB
presented to IAEA in February 1984: "Estimation des pertes moyennes en eau et
en iliments fertiligants dans les systems de culture arachide-mil de la zone
SOUDANO-SAHELIENNE due SENEGAL", L. Cissé, Institute Sénégalais des Recherches
Agricoles (I.S.R.A.), Bambey, Senegal.
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SRI LANKA
Institution and Personnel

The Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Kesearch Station,
MAHA-ILLUPPALLAMA, Sri Lanka was involved in this work and Mr. H. B.
Nayakakorale acted as chief scientific investigator.

Experimental Site

Sri Lanka has virtually reached the limit of land availability for
irrigated crop production. There appears to be no further scope for opening
up of new land to increase production. However, there is still potential to
increase production by increasing the production per unit area of land with
introduction of new crop varieties and/or new agronomic practices both under
rainfed and irrigated conditions. A substantial proportion of rainfed land
area exists in the Dry Zone, and the Dry Zone occupies one third of the total
land area of Sri Lanka. The land in which rainfed farming is practised plays
an important role in the economy of the land despite the fact that rainfed
fanning in the Dry Zone poses numerous problems still to be solved. Almost
all the cowpea, green gram, black gram, soybean, groundnut and maize produced
in Sri Lanka come from the rainfed areas in the Dry Zone.

Rainfed farming in Sri Lanka has been practised under shifting
cultivation for many centuries with success. However, the rapid increase in
population over the past few decades has disrupted shifting cultivation as a
traditional system of farming in the Dry Zone due primarily to the reduced
fallow period. Reduction of duration of fallow period has caused many
problems such as soil erosion, depletion of soil nutrient status and an
increased weed population. Additionally, the climate and physical environment
in the Dry Zone itself is not ideally favourable for satisfactory crop
production under rainfed conditions. An important characteristic of rainfall
in the Dry Zone is its division into two well defined rainy seasons: the Maha
season or major rainy season from early October to late January, and the Yala
season or minor rainy season from late March, to late May. There are two
distinct dry seasons, one of short duration during February to March and the
other during May to September. The annual rainfall of the dry zone is about
1500 mm. Nearly seventy five percent of it occurs during the Maha (Wet)
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season and the balance during the Yala (rainy) season. Distribution of
rainfall within these two seasons vary from year to year, some years receiving
most of the rains within a few months. Cultivation of the majority of crops
take place during Maha season and the growth and yield of crops during this
season may be reduced either by excess of soil water following heavy rains or
shortage of soil water due to inadequate rainfall or due to long intervals
between rains. The scanty and erratic showers during the Yala season pose
risks in cultivation of arable crops due to shortages of available soil
moisture.

Thunder showers with intensities of 25 mm in 8 to 15 minutes and 50 mm in
30 to 40 minutes have been recorded at the Agricultural Research Station
during conventional rains. Soil erosion is considered a major problem in the
Reddish Brown earth of the Dry Zone.

The mean daily maximum temperatures are high throughout the year, and
particularly so during months just prior to the wet season, when maximum
temperatures of over 32 C are frequent. The mean daily minimum
temperatures do not fall below 20 C . Soils in the Dry Zone are comprised
of Rodustalfs, Haplustalfs and Tropaqualfs. The Rodustalfs and Haplustalfs
occupy the well drained aspects while Tropaqualfs occupy the imperfectly and
poorly drained low lying aspects of the catena. The major soil group that
comes under Rodustalfs is the Reddish brown earths (RBE). Highland crop
cultivation is confined to RBE soils. Table SRI/01 gives the mechanical
analysis and Table SRI/02 gives the physical properties of RBE soils. Table
SRI/03 shows some chemical properties of the soil. Chemical properties of the
RBE are quite good but the physical properties do not appear to be ideally
suited for crop production. Reddish Brown Earths consist of sandy loam to
sandy clay loam surface horizons, underlain by sandy clay loam to sandy clay
sub-horizons. Usually a massive and structureless gravel horizon occurs
within the column, which sometimes is thick enough to prevent root growth.
These soils are very hard when dry and sticky and plastic when wet. Bulk

Table SRI/01: Mechanical analysis of R.B.E. soils

0-25 en 25 cm - 50 cm
Coarse sand 3 2 . 6 % 3 0 . O X
Fine sand 4 2 . 5 2 36. IT.
Silt 8 .3% 9 . 7 %
Clay 18 .3% 2 3 . 9 %
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Table SRI/02: Physical properties of R.B.E. Soils

T e x t u r e B u l k P o r o s i t y Ava i lab le
d e n s i t y s o^m o i s t u r e

c m / m e t r e

S u r f a c e layer SL-SCL 1 .5-1 .6 40,-43 13 .2

Sub s u r f a c e SCL-SC 1.5-1.7 36 . -A3 20.0

SL - S a n d y loam

SCL - S a n d y c l ay loam

SC - S a n d y c lay

Table SRI/03: Chemical properties of R . B . E . soils

Clay con ten t pit C o n d u c t i v i t y C E C
m . m h o / c m meg /100g

soil

S u r f a c e layer 10-20 6-7 0 .04-0 .05 10-20

Sub soil 15-35 6 - 7 . 5 0 .02 -0 .04

I n f i l t r a t i o n H y d r a u l i c
ra te a f t e r c o n d u c t i v i t y
4 h o u r s m / s
c r a / h r

-5 -6
2-7-23 3 x 1 0 - 8 x 1 0

B a s e P e r c e n t A v a i l a b l e
sa tu ra - o rgan i c P . ppm.
t ion % ça 1 1 er

2-3 15-110

50-83
ol/l



densities are fairly high. Porosity ranges from 35-45 %. Air filled volume at
field capacity is quite low 11-12 %. As a result the soil becomes saturated
quite easily. The soils show a very low water stability. The steady state
infiltration rate rarely exceeds 25 mm/hr. Rapid surface sealing following
the impact of raindrops on a bare exposed soil surface is a very special
feature of these soils. These characters combined with highly errosive
rainfall makes the soil erode more easily.

RBE soils have low waterholding capacity. Available soil moisture
content of RBE soils is 13.30 cm/metre of soil. Another special feature of
this soil is that nearly 85 % of the available moisture is lost at a tension
of 1 atmosphere. Studies of the factors that limit the availability of soil
water to crop plants in the Dry Zone have concluded that under the prevailing
environmental conditions, factors such as high potential evapotranspiration
rate, low available capacity and rapid release of soil water at very low
tensions, effect of soil resistance in reducing delivery of water in the
vicinity of roots at tensions above 20 cm. Hg. and plant resistance possibly
located in the root system by way of reduced absorptive area of roots, reduced
permeability of both operating between tensions of 0-20 cm Hg limit the
availability of soil water to plants.

The broader objective of the present study was to find out ways and means
to increase the upland crop production in the dry zone under rainfed
conditions within the limitation discussed in the proceeding paragraphs. The
specific objective was to develop some simple, low cost tillage and other
agronomic practices which could increase the water and fertilizer use
efficiency by highland crops under rainfed conditions in the Dry Zone of Sri
Lanka. Three tillage techniques were selected for evaluation of their
efficiency for increasing soil water storage, reducing evapotranspiration and
increasing infiltration when different highland crops are grown. The tillage
treatments were:

i. Crop residue mulch with minimum tillage - Crop residues were spread
on the soil surface to form a surface mulch by scrapping the soil
surface by hoe (Tl)

ii. Shallow tillage with crop residues incorporated. The crop residues
were incorporated into the soil by ploughing the soil to about 10 cm
depth (T2).

iii. Shallow tillage with no crop residues - The crop residues were
removed from the surface and soil ploughed to about 10 cm (T3).
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Three nitrogen levels were tested under each tillage treatment with
different crops. Each treatment was replicated four times and the treatments
were laid down in a split plot design.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Crop Yields
Grain yields of different crops in different years are given in Tables

SRI/04 to SRI/10. In some years significant yield differences among
treatments can be seen. In Yala 1981 and Maha 1981/82, the yields under
minimum tillage with crop residue mulch treatment were significantly higher
than the yields obtained under the other two treatments. In Yala 1981 and
Maha 1981/82 the rainfall was very much lower than the potential
evapotranspiration (PET) and distribution of rainfall was also very poor. In
Yala 1981, out of 10 weeks, only in one week was the PET requirement met by
rainfall, while in Maha 1981/82 out of IS weeks only in 3 weeks was the
rainfall more than or equal to PET. In the other season, the rainfall was
less than PET in only a few weeks. The results show that the yields under
minimum tillage with crop residue mulch treatments are higher when rainfall is
very much lower than the^PET of the crop. The yields are not much different
among the treatments when there is sufficient rainfall to meet the PET
requirement of the crop.

It was observed that there were differences in moisture content among
treatments in each soil layer. In most of the years moisture contents under
treatment T. were higher those that of the other two treatments.' In Yala
seasons, on certain days the differences in moisture contents were
statistically significant.

Organic Matter Content
Organic matter content data of 0-15 cm layer as detrained in Yala 1982

indicate that there was not a clear difference in organic matter contents
among treatments. However, the different treatments received different
amounts of organic matter in the form of crop residues. Treatments T and
T received the total amounts of crop residues produced while T did not.
The reason that no difference in organic matter content was found among
different treatments, despite the fact that the different treatments received
different amounts of organic matter, may be due the high mineralization rates
under tropical conditions and/or that tthe amoungs of organic matter added
were not sufficient to bring about such a difference.
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Table SRI/04: Maize grain yield (kg /ha) 1979/80 Maha season

N i t r o g e n 40 Kg N / h a 80 Kg N / h a LSD

Residue nulch with
miniaun tillage
Residue incorporated
+ tillage
Residue removed
+ tillage

1103

1080

1377

1949

1932

1680

2106 ns

2069

2076

L . S . D . 148.7

C V ( a ) 2 7 . 2 8 %
C V ( b ) 1 7 . 5 8 %

Table SRI/05: Soybean grain yield (kg/ha) Maha season 1980/81

NO N i t r o g e n l O K g N / h a 20Kg N / h a LSD

Res idue mulch wi th
minimum t i l lage 1673 1737 1775 ns

Res idue i n c o r p o r a t e d
+ t i l lage IAO '2 1456 1710

R e s i d u e removed
+ t i l lage 1557 1759 2021

L . S . D . 2 3 2 . 6

CV (a) 18.52
CV (b) 9 ..32

Bulk Density

Soil bulk density data for the 0-15 cm layer determined in Yala 1982 and
Maha 1983/84 indicate that in Yala 1982 there was not a clear difference in
bulk density among treatments. In Yala 1982 the bulk density was determined
at the end of the season. In Maha 1983/84 there was a slight difference.
This difference can be expected as the bulk density was determined mid-season,
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Table SRI/06: Green gram grain yield (kg/ha) YAla 1981

R e s i d u e nulch wi th
min imum t i l lage

Res idue i n c o r p o r a t e d
+ t i l lage

Res idue r emoved
+ t i l lage

L . S . D .

C . V .

335

216

214

96 .5

21 . 8 4 %

Table SRI/07: Sorghum grain yield (kg/ha) Maha season 1981/82

N O Ni t rogen 1 2 . 5 K g N / h a 2 5 K g N / h a L S D

Residue mulch with
mininuc tillage
Residue incorporated
+ tillage
Residue removed
•f tillage

L.S .D.
CV (a)
CV (b)

1314 1327 1413 308

1086 1023 892

917 884 929

N S
16.39%
17.27%

when the treatment plots which had been ploughed were not subjected to
compaction due to rainfall.

Infiltration

Infiltration rates and cumulative infiltration show a clear difference in
initial infiltration rates among the treatments. However, the basic rates
were more or less the same. The initial infiltration rates were in the order
of T > T >•3 J. The high initial infiltration rate of T can be

-J
attributed to soil disturbance done in mid season in order to form a soil
mulch.
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Table SRI/08: Cowpea grain yield (kg/ha Yala season 1982

Residue nulch with
minimum tillage
Residue incorporated
+ tillage
Residue removed
+ tillage

L . S . D .

C . V .

8 7 4 . 6

8 7 4 . 0

7 5 5 . 0

N.S .

1 6 . 9 9

Table SRI/09: Finger millet grain yield (kg/ha) Maha season 1982/83

R e s i d u e i n c o r p o r a t e d
+ t i l l age .

R e s i d u e r enoved
+ t i l lage

L.S.D.

CV (a)
CV (b)

2231

2 7 0 5

SS

16 .997 .
1 6 . 3 5 %

2 5 9 7

2884

2438

2 9 4 2

Table SRI/10: Green gram grain yield (kg/ha Yala 1983

2 9 2
R e s i d u e mulch w i t h
minimus t i l l age

Residue incorporated
+ tillage
Residue removed
+ tillage

L . S . D .

CV

356

274
NS

26%
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Soil Moisture Characteristic

Soil moisture characteristic curves for treatments T.. & T_ show that
there is a difference in soil moisture holding properties in the two
treatments. Soils under T. hold more water at a given tension than soils
under I . The difference may be due to the development of a better soil
structure under the treatment T .

Surface Run-off

Run-off of four storms in Maha 1982/83 was measured in the plots of one
replicate. The plots were not specifically prepared for a run-off study,
however, the data can be used to compare the treatments. T_ had the highest
run-off compared to T & T„.

Nitrogen Use

There were no difference in the utilization of applied nitrogen among
treatments. In the case of maize, the increase in rate caused an increase in
the % utilization of applied N. In the case of soybean, increase of the rate
of application of N in split doses did not increase the % utilization of
applied N, probably due to atmospheric nitrogen fixation.

Conclusion

According to the foregoing discussion, out of the three crop residue
management practices, minimum tillage with a crop residue mulch seems to be a
practical method which can eliminate most of the problems encountered in
rainfed farming in the Dry Zone of Sri Lanka.

The method reduces surface run-off and increases the soil aggregate
stability thereby reducing the soil errosion hazards, develops the soil
structure, prevents soil crusting and increases the soil water storage.

Crop residue mulch is an important component of the technique. The
effect of residue mulch is clearly seen only in the dry season. Therefore a
crop rotation is essential to produce enough crop residues in the Maha season
which can be used to form a surface mulch during following Yala season. It is
seen that about 5-10 tons of crop residues per hectare can be obtained from a
cereal crop grown in Maha season. According to the rainfall pattern of the
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dry zone, during the season, a crop water requirement of a 3 1/2 month
duration crop can be met by rainfall if correct planting dates are selected.
During Yala season short-cycle legume crops can be grown using the crop
residues to form a surface mulch.

As the technique does not require a period of time for land preparation
planting can be carried out during the first rains without loosing the season.

Use of nitrogen fertilizer seems to increase the production under Dry
Zone conditions. However, the nitrogen use efficiency is very low. Further
investigations have to be carried out in order to find out ways and means to
increase the nitrogen use efficiency.

Details of this work can be found in the final report on RC/2376/RB
presented to IAEA in February 1984: "Isotopes and Radiation techniques for
efficient water and fertilizer use in the semi-arid regions". H.B.
Nayakakorale. Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Station,
Maha-Illuppallama, Sri Lanka, 1984.
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Institution and Personnel

The University of California, Davis (UCD), Department of Land, Air and
Water Resources, Davis, California 95616 participated in this Coordinated
Research Programme through Prof. Dr. Donald R. Nielsen who also assisted the
programme as consultant.

i. Sampling Field Soils

Sampling of field soils was an extremely important issue in this
coordinated research programme, in which scientists from different parts of
the world had the common objective to study water and fertilizer use
efficiencies in farming systems under semi-arid conditions. Unlike the
application of radiation or tracer techniques in most o.ther scientific
disciplines, the interpretation of observations in soil water and fertilizer
management studies must include a consideration of the spatial and temporal
variations inherent in field soils. Field soils are heterogeneous. They vary
in space and time owing to soil formation processes that have occurred daily
through countless centuries. They also vary and continuously change owing to
man's activities - cultivation, compaction, irrigation, land leveling and
shaping, etc. And, because plant root distributions are dynamic, they extract
soil water preferentially at different soil depths and at different horizontal
distance depending upon the nature and density of the plant species within the
ecological community. Hence, measurements of soil water or other soil
properties often manifest geometric patterns of irregularities that may or may
not be randomly distributed with respect to their observations on the
landscape. Similarly, at a given location within a soil profile, observations
of soil water content or other soil attributes ascertained repetitively by
radiation techniques may or may not be related to the times at which they were
made. In other words, we would like to have criteria to judge how far apart
we should make measurements of soil water, how often we should make
measurements, and how many measurements we should make to characterize a
particular field or parcel of the landscape. Two concepts, complementary to
each other, can be used in order to develop those criteria. The first concept
considers the description of a field soil in terms of a set of observations
reduced to their mean value and measures of their divergence without regard to
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their spatial distribution. The second considers the description of that
portion of a field described by a single observation at a particular
location. Each concept is equally useful. In oder to discuss the two
consepts, a sequence of soil water content data collected by neutron moisture
gauges along a given horizontal transect choosen randomly in a given field, is
taken as an example.

Relative to the first concept, the mean value of the soil water content
can be estimated from the sum of the neutron moisture gauge observations of
soil water content divided by the number of observations. This caluclation
estimates the "true" mean value (m) without considering the location of each
of the observations within the transect. Nothing in the procedure dictates
where the observations should be made within the transect. The values of soil
water content stem from equally spaced observations, but the procedure would
also apply to a set of observations of which the majority was taken near the
center of the transect, or at one end of the transect, or at random positions
throughout the transect. Because the locations of the observations are
disregarded in this concept, the standard deviation (s) of the observations is
calculated to provide a measure of the range or scatter of the soil water
data. Small values of (s) would indicate that most of the observations were
near the mean, while large values would indicate that at least a portion of
the observations differed appreciably. The value of (s) depends collectively
upon errors of measurement made by the observer, which include calibration
uncertainties, as well as the spatial variations in soil water content that
truly exist in field soils.

Although the above two statistics, (m) and (s), are commonly calculated,
they can be used much more effectively and rigorously if the frequency
distribution of the population is estimated.

This is done by comparing the data histogram with the smooth curve of the
normal probability density function. If the curve appears to fit the
histogram, we conclude that the observations, as well as all values of soil
water content capable of being measured within the transect, are normally
distributed. Having made this conclusion, a determination of the number of
observations to estimate the mean value of soil water content to be within any
desired percentage of the true field value can be made for a given level of
probability. The presentation of detailed statistical techniques for the vast
variety of situation that can be examined using this first concept is neither
appropriate nor possible here. The reader is referred to standard texts on
statistical methods.
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The above analysis of the same soil water content data made no use of
where the observations were made or how close together they might be.
Intuitively, we would expect measurements made close together in the field to
yield nearly equal values, while measurements made some distance apart would
yield values more unrelated to each other. The framework for expressing such
relationships has been developed in time and space series analyses. An
analytical procedure for examining the above intuitive expression is the
autocorrelation funtion r. , which correlates nearest neighbors against each
other. An autocorrelogram indicates how the autocorrelation coefficient r.n
changes as the distance between pairs of observations increases. This second
concept gives a measure of what length of the transect is represented by a
single observation by taking into account all of the variability of the soil
water content with respect to horizontal distance. Even though a neutron
moisture gauge reading is the result of fast neutrons being slowed down in the
vicinity of a detector at a distance no greater than about 0.5 m, we can
understand, after making the above analysis, that its reading represents the
soil water content, in a statistical sense, to a distance many times greater
than its deterministic value. If soil water content data is observed in a
two-directional sampling scheme over a rectangular field, an extension of the
above analysis would have p.rovided scales of observation expressed in two
directions or in a radial direction from a single observation. The technology
that exists as a result of extending this second concept is far-reaching, and
beyond the scope of this report. The technology includes interpolation
procedures to identify contours of equal values across fields, procedures for
correlating spatially two or more different kinds of observations, procedures
for estimating the accuracy of an observation at a given location, and in
general, procedures to deal more effectively with the development of sampling
schemes relative to soil water management.

The utility of using both of the above concepts in soil water managment
studies is great. Neither is a substitute of the other. The two concepts
(frequency distribution and spatial variability) should not be confused.
Using the first concept by assuming a frequency distribution is descriptive of
the total population; it is possible to calculate the probability of an
observation occurring within specified confidence intervals. These kinds of
calculations, however, provide identical information for expected values for
all locations. Expected values for specific locations cannot be obtained. On
the other hand, using the second concept, the autocorrelation function
provides information about the separation distances within which observed
values are related to each other, and do not depend upon a knowledge of the
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frequency distributon. The spatial structure of a set of observations does
not provide information about the frequency distribution of the observations.
The fact that a set of observations manifests no spatial structure does not
provide information about the frequency distribution of the observations. The
fact that a set of observations manifests no spatial structure does not imply
that the observations are normally distributed, and vice versa. The concept
of randomness associated with the normal distribution should not lead to the
conclusion that locations for field observations of soil water properties,
using radiation techniques, could be selected randomly.

ii. SCALE FACTORS IN SOIL SCIENCE

Scale factors are simple conversion factors which relate characteristics
of one system to corresponding characteristics of another. They are derived
from knowledge of physical quantities known to govern specific processes of
interest through dimensional techniques known as dimensional, inspectional and
similitude analysis. Scale factors are also derived from experimentally
defined relationships through a technique called functional normalization
which is based on regression analysis.

Scale factors derived through similitude analysis were introduced into
soil science in the fifties for soil water properties such as water flux,
hydraulic conductivity, soil water pressure, and diffusivity from the
hydrodynamic laws of surface tension and viscous flow assumed to govern water
flow behavior in soil systems. Subsequent scaling efforts created a
transition from the original concept of scale factors to one which is
empirical in nature. These investigators used regression techniques rather
than dimensional techniques to obtain scale factors for soil water properties
and hence, introduced the idea of functional normalization. The scale factors
derived from regression techniques have been used primarily to describe
variability of soil water related properties encountered in field soils and to
model drainage and runoff responses of watershed lands. While scale factors
derived from both dimensional and regression techniques have proven beneficial
to our understanding of soil water behavior in heterogeneous soils, they have
the potential to be utilized in a much broader spectrum of soil science
studies than those reported to date dealing with soil water retention and
transport. Of great importance is a clear understanding of scale factors and
the techniques through which physically significant scale factors may be
determined. The concepts and procedures used in scaling are not new; rather,
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they have been used in other scientific disciplines for many years. However,
it is hoped that a greater use of these procedures in soil studies will be
employed because of their potential utility.

Details of this contribution to the coordinated research programme can be
found in several scientific contributions of Prof. Dr. D.R. Nielsen, published
during 1978 to 1984. Special attention is drawn to:

1. Amoozegar-Fard, A., D.R. Nielsen, and A.W. Warrick. 1982
Soil Solute concentration distributions for spatially varying
pore water velocities and apparent diffusion coefficients. Soil
Sei. Soc. Am. J. 46 (1) 3-9.

2. Nielsen, D.R., J. W. Biggar, and C.S. Simmons. 1981.
Mechanisms of solute transport in soils, p. 115-135. In I.
Iskandar (ed.) Modeling wastewater renovations: land treatment.
John Wiley & Sons, Inc., New York.

3. Tilloson, P.M., and D. R. Nielsen. 1984 Scale factors in soil
science. Soil Sci.Soc. Am. J. 48 (5) 953-959.

4. Vieira, S.R., Nielsen, D.R. and Biggar, J.W. (1981). Soil
Sei. Soc., AmJ. 45, 1040-1048

5. Warrick, A.W. and Nielsen, D.R. (1980). In "Applications of
Soil Physics" (D. Hillel, ed.), 319-344, Academic Press, New York.
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GENERAL CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

An FAO/IAEA Consultant's meeting on Isotope and Radiation Techniques for
Efficient Water and Fertilizer Use in Semi-Arid Regions was held in Vienna,
Austria, from 4-8 September 1978. The consultants approved a set of
recommendations to be taken into consideration in the establishment of a
research programme for semi-arid regions. At this meeting it was recognized
that deficiency of soil water is the primary factor that limits plant growth
and crop yiedl in semi-arid regions where the amounts, frequency, and duration
of rainfall are inadequate. In addition to the inherently unfavourable
climatic conditions, the commonly encountered low yields are often related to
inappropriate management for water conservation and utilization of the limited
rainfall. Proper management to ensure the availabity of the necessary plant
nutrients in adequate amounts can significantly affect water use efficiency
and total food and fiber production under dryland farming in the semi-arid
region.

The aims of such a programme should be to develop practices providing
more favourable soil water and fertility conditions by modification of the
soil-water-nutrient dynamics. Examples of possible procedures are:

1. Increasing the input of water to the soil and improving its storage
efficiency by enhancing infiltration and limiting evaporation losses
by means of land shaping, tillage, and mulching.

2. Adjusting the initiation and length of the growing season so as to
increase the probability of growing a successful crop.

3. Improving water and nitrogen use efficiency by fallowing, which may,
under suitable climatic conditions, increase stored water available
for crop growth sufficiently to compensate for the absence of a yield
during the fallow season.

4. Application of nutrients in sufficient amounts and at the appropriate
time to ensure a better crop utilization of available water.

Because crop production under semi-arid conditions is dependent on both
rainfall and stored soil water, it is necessary to understand and interpret
the dynamics of soil water, nutrients, and organic matter in relation the
phenological stages of crop development, including the root system.
Year-round measurements of soil water and plant processes, with due attention
to both spatial and temporal variations are required for adequate evaluation
of management alternatives.

In order to follow changes in soil water storage amount and to evaluate
rate of water flow, a very large number of soil water determinations should be
carried out. The most practical means of obtaining reliable information of
this kind is by the use of the neutron gauge and allied radiation equipment.

It was also recognized that manipulation of the soil water regime will,
in many cases, affect the soil nitrogen balance as well as root system
development, and thus, the ability of the crop to utilize the soil water and
nutrient supply. This may call for initiating or increasing the use of
chemical fertilizers to take better advantage of the enhanced water supply.
Isotope-labelled fertilizers are essential to follow the fate of nutrients
added to the native reserve in the soil, and to determine the optimal timing
and method of fertilizer placement. Isotopes are also a particularly useful
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research tool for studying root system development under different management
practices.

Having these points in mind the following topics were recommended for
research:

(i) Fallow management practices for water conservation in the soil
profile,

(ii) Mulching the soil surface with crop residues to reduce
evaporation loss, reduce erosion and increase water infiltration,

iii) Control of weeds by herbicides, tillage or hand methods in order
to avoid consumption of water and nutrients by weeds,

iv) Test the effects of different tillage systems on conservation of
soils water,

v) Investigate forms of "water harvesting" through procedures of
terracing, level pans, level benches, etc...

vi) Combine water use efficiency with adequate plant nutrition
through artificial fertilization, incorporation of crop residues,
crop rotation, and intercropping.

The Coordinated Research Programme on Isotope and Radiation Techniques
for Efficient Water and Fertilizer Use in Semi-Arid Regions, which was
implemented by the Joint FAO/IAEA Division, from 1978 to 1984 tackled all the
above mentioned problems. The specific results were already discussed in the
previous chapters, country by country. Although difficult, the participants
of the programme attempted to state some general conclusions during their last
Research Coordination Meeting, held in Vienna, 6-11 February 1984. These are
briefly discussed below.

The practice of mulching the soil surface with crop residues is,
generally speaking, a favourable practice. It increases water availability
and use efficiency, reduces soil temperature, promotes microbiological
activity, protects the soil surface from erosion losses, restricts weed
growth, increases water infiltration, and adds nutrients to the soil.
Mulching however has, to be considered on a long term basis with respect to
its feasability. The availability of crop residues is an important
consideration. Quantity and quality of organic materials also play an
important role. Transport, decomposition and disposition of mulch are
additional problems.

The practice of fallowing is favourable only under very specific
conditions. Only in specific soil type/rainfall distribution combinations,
will fallowing increase the conservation of water in the soil. Factors
affecting the success of fallowing are also: cropping sequences, weed and pest
control, land preparation and tillage. Under some conditions fallowing may
increase erosion.

Tillage effects on crop production or on soil physical properties are
subtle and difficult to quantify. Tillage, here defined as mechanical
manipulation of soil surface, is considered, in general, as indispensable.
Aims of tillage operations should, however, be identified and defined for each
situation. Points to be considered are: weed control, erosion risks,
advantages of deep versus shallow operations, soil compaction risks, soil
suface crusting and land shaping. The difficulty of finding a measure of
success of a given tillage operation was stressed.

The soil surface structure is critical under several conditions with
respect to water economy. It depends upon crop cover, stability of the
surface and other soil conditions related to the transfer of water. Very
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critical conditions are found in crusting and deep cracking soils. Mulching
alternatives and soil conditioning with bituminous types of materials or
expanded vermiculite have been shown to be successful in many specific
conditions.

Fertilizer nitrogen use efficiency is low for most crops in general, most
times ranging between 20 and 40 %. Mulching, some specific tillage operations
and cropping rotations may increase this efficiency.
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